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Nyal’s Face Creaml
Thousands of particular men and women have found it best

by test. Containing Peroxide, it is thoroughly antiseptic. Being

greaselews/it readily rubs into the skin, cleansing the pores and

leaving the skin soft and velvety. For chapped skin, cracked

lips, tan and sun-burn, use Nyal’s Face CJeam_ 25 and 50c.

Sold only at^our store.

STORE CLOSED LABOR DAY. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Grocery Department
We are headquarters for Fresh Fruits and Vegetables— Presh

Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Apples, Pears, Peaches, Grapes,

'Canteloupes and Watermelons always on hand. We also carry
a large assortment of Fresh Vegetables^ Call or phone.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

mY h. FEm comm

DtUval

CREAM SEPARATORS

The recent rains mean better

pastures, better pasture means

greater milk productfon. That

milk product skimmed by a
DeLAVAL SEPARATOR

will return a greater profit than

handled in any other manner

Buy that DeLaval Separator of

the BEEBER HARDWARE CO!

We are making a Special Cash Price on all Woven Wire Fence
during September. It will pay you to buy your fence during this sale

IELSER HARDWIRE CO.

TO THE PUBLIC:
.On account of the high price of materials it has become

necessary to raise the price of Bread on and after Monday, Sep-
tember 7, to 5c and 10c per loaf.

We carry a full line of staple and fancy Groceries, which we
offer at the lowest possible prices.

We make a specialty of Pure Teas and Coffees. Try them.

T. W. WATKINS
Baker, Grocer and Confectioner Chelsea, Mich.

BARGAINS
In .Furniture for August. Ml Kinds

Harv
you

RIGHT.

CHELSEA, MICHIOAlf. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 3l 1914.

FURNACES
This is the time of year to have your Furnace

oked after. We can do this for you.
If you want a new Furnace— Steam, Hot

ater or Hot Air— we can furnish it for yon at

reasonable price.

We hate the best Furnace Man in Chelsea to
ok after this work. I

Manure Spreaders, Corn Binders and Cream
Testers. See us before you buy as we can save
•mfrti'n'Vr 'uiuney. • . v*, _  __ __ _ _ _

& WALKER

VETERANS HELD REUNION

The 20th Miehiffin Infantry Met in
Ami Arbor Monday.

The 49th annual reunion of the 20th
Michigan Infantry was held in Ann
Arbor on Monday and those of the
regiment who were able to attend
assembled at Alumni Memorial hall
to assist in. the event. The reunion
is said to have been one of the best
that the 20th Michigan has ever held.

Not only the men but their wives
congregated in the big building and
the meeting of these Civil War veter-
ans was a pathetic one. They intro?
dneed their wives to the comrades with
whom they had fought side by side for
the preservation of the United States,

and told stories of the old war days.
A number of the old veterans are past

ninety and are still in good health.

At 11:30 a. m. the tablet which the
survivors of the 20th Michigan had
had placed in the Alumni Memorial
building was unveiled.

C. W. Maynard, of Detroit* gave
the committee report on the buying

of the tablet. Judge Victor H. Lane,
ot the law department delivered the

address for the unveiling of the tablet.

He thanked the veterans in the name
of the university for the tablet, and

in conclusion said he was sure that it
would be an inspiration to every stu-

dent who gazed upon it.

bol. C. B. Grant spoke briefly and
at the close of his remarks, the mem
hers and their wives inspected the
tablet. The tablet is a memorial to
the deceased members of the 20th
Michigan Infantry and it gives the
names of the battles' in which the

regiment engaged.
After inspecting the tablet the

members and their wives left for
dinner. At 2:30 p. m. the veterans
and their wives were given an auto
ride about th£ city, at the conclusion
of which a business meeting was held.

A supper was served at 5:30 in the
Congregational eburgh and a campfire

in Die evening closed an enjoyable

reunion.

Lafayette Grange Meeting.

The next meet Lafayette Grange
will be held at^he home of Mr. anc
Mrs. Geo. T. English on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 8. The Washtenaw county
Pomona Grange will be entertained
at this meeting. All visiting members
who arrive on the D., J. & C. electfic
line will be met and corfveyed to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. English. A pic

nic dinner will be served.

The following is the program for
the afternoon session:

Recitation, Mrs. George T. English,

Lafayette Grange.
Paper, Mrs. Cora Clark, lecturer,

York Grange. >

Address, Miss Jennie Buell, lecturer,

Michigan State Grange.
Violin and piano duet, furnished by

North Sylvan Grange.
Rural Credit, R. M. Hoppe, ̂ Cava-

naugh Lake Grange; discussion, led by

Andrew Campbell.
Song, R. W. Alexander, Webster

Grange.
Recitation, Mrs. Dancer, North

Sylvan Grange.
Good Roads, Walter S. Bilbie, road

commissioner, Ann Arbor.

Granted Teachers’ Certificates.

At the August teachers’ examina-
tion held in Ann Arbor eighty-six cer-
tificates were granted. Of this niim-

ber only eight were men. The list is
as follows: >

Grace E. Baird, John Boyce, Esther
Bllton, Feme Bell, Marie Benzler.
Elizabeth Bradshaw, Anna J. Boutelle,
Mary Boutelle, Meneta Braun, Ma-
thilda Bihlmeyer, Mary C. Barton,
Frances Boyce, Marguerite Burd, Ves-

ta Cole, Hazel Cook^ Mildred Cook
Jessie Clark, Julia M. Conklin, AffaN
Davis, Fannie Emmett, Lucile Fuller,
Edith Feldkamp, Maud Faulkner,
Lydia Fliehman, Leo Guinan^ Frank
Gilman, Maud Gracen, Mabel Grim
aton, Florence Guinan, Mabel Geyer,
Ethel Hoffmayer, Cora Hoelzer, Ledah
Hannan, Margaret Hughes, Irene
Hawkins, Hazel Hotrum, Katherine
Harris, Clare Harris, Ralo Jameson,
Esther Kappler, Amanda Koch, Ver-
onica Kdllutf, Burton Loveland, George
Lawson, William Lutz, Ruth Lewick
Camilla McGinn, Vivian Mack, Elsa
Maroney, Elizabeth Murphy, Amanda
Merz, Blanche Miller, Qrace Nold
Florence Noah, Chas. O’Brien, Flor-
ence O’Brien, Gertrude O’Brien, Ros-

eiia O’Brien, Mabel Polsdorfer, Nora
rtentacfrlcr, Marrietta Robinson, Ethe

Russell, Esther Rentachler, Ruby
Stauts, Roth Spaulding, Gladys
Schenk, Myra Sanderson, Margaret
Smith, Grace Sche’nk, Edith Webb,
Margaret M*>n, Lillian Wahler,
Irene Skeese, Ilia Poor, Ern<»tine Sage,MX

sas

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Chelsea union school com-
menced Monday.

DanieUdaroney completed the

erection of a fine residence for
Robert Boyd on Summit street.
* The Northwestern Farmers*
Club will hold a fair in Chelsea
from September 28 to October
2 inclusive.

The firm of Laird & Townsend
announced their dissolution, C.

8. I^ird continuing the boot and

shoe business of the firm.

The examination of John
Martin, charged with stealing
boots and shoes from Ed. Mc-
Namara, was set for Septem-
ber 4,

THE CHAUTAUQUA

North Sylvan Grange Meeting.

The next meeting of North Sylvan
Grange will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mott Franklin, on Fri-
day evening, September 11. The
program is as follows:

Music.

Reading— Good Literature, Mrs. C.'
E. Foster.  '

Question box— Prepared by the
gentleman.

Music— By the Grange.

Was Wall Attendsd and Highly In-
st rnctlvs— Another Neat Year.

The Chautauqua last week was well

attended and the^udiences were hlgh-
; ly pleased with the programs that were

rendered each afternoon and evening

for the five days. Dante and his band
which^appeared last Thursday dfcs the

biggest drawing feature.
The Chautauqua was put on under

a guarantee signed by forty of ' the
Chelsea business men, most of whom
had ten season tickets assigned to them
to sell. Some of them were fortunate
enough to sell all of their tickets and
others were not, but in all events each

of the lorty came across with the sum
that had been assigned to them that
made up the $800 that was required as
a guarantee by the Chautauqua man-
agement
Chelsea will have a Chautauqua

next year as there has been pledges
enough signed for the advance sale of

tickets to guarantee the amount re-
quired by the management ot the
Chautauqua. The sale of both season
and single admission tickets will un-

doubtedly be far better next year
than they were tfiis year.

Eisenman-Koch Reunion.

The Else nman-j&och family reunion

was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel M. Eisenman, of Lima Sun-
day. Eighty members of the two
families were present and dinner
and supper were served. The music for

the day was fui^nlshed by the band of

Zion church, Rogers Corners. One of

the features of the day was a ball
game between the married men and
x>ys, the letter winning the game by
a score of 20 to 15. The occasion was
a very enjoyable one.

Birthday Party.

A six o’clock dinner was given in
honor of the 75tb anniversary of the

)trth of Mrs. Mary Winans at the
home of her ’daughter, Mrs. Willis
Benton, Saturday evening to thirty
members of the family. All of her
children werp present except 'Hon.
Charles Winans, American Consul at
Neuremberg, Bavaria. Those from
out of town were her two sisters, Mrs.

Sarah Worden, Mrs. Nettie Briggs,
and brother George Sumner, of Sen-

eca Falls, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Winans, of Lansing, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children of
Toledo.

What Yon May Shoot.

The fall hunting season opened on
Tuesday of this week. Ducks and
similar water fowls may be hunted.
The law prohibits any person from
shooting more than twenty-five ducks

in one day. The season on quail is
closed until 1917. Commencing Tues-
day hunters may shoot rabbits, geese,
brant, ducks, rails blackbreasted and

golden plover, coots, gallinules. The
season, however is still closed on squir:

rels, deer, prairie chickens, partridges,

spruce hens and shore birds in general,

with the few exceptions noted. Rab-

bit and duck hunting will be the chief
diversion for hunters until the season
opens on birds, October 1. The law
forbids the use of guinea pigs and
and ferrets in hunting rabbits.

St. Mary's School.

School will reopen Tuesday, Sep-
tember 8. The Latin, scientific and
English courses are offered to all stu

dents enrolling in the high school de-

partment. A splendid chemical and
physical laboratory has been installed

in the basement School will call for
the high school department at 8:30
and dismiss at 2 o’clock. One-half
hour will be allowed for lunch at 1R45

School will cpll for the grades at 8:10
and dismiss at 11:15 and again at IKK)

until 3:15. Primary department dis-
missed at 10:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
St Mary’s school of music will re

open Monday, September; 14. Instyuc
tion on piano, pipe-organ, stringed
and wind instruments is offered,
school orchestra will be organized in
the> near future and membership in
the~same is open to all popils when
they hate sufficiently mastered the
technic of some orchestral instru-
ment

Keeps Your Uver Healthily Active.
in Kentucky just told a
Foley Cathartic Tablets

A man
friend that
were the moat wonderful medicine
ihalJiad ever entered his system.
Said he would not be without them.

m
IM Mm

Mrs. C. J. Heselschwerdt

Miss Eliza Ortbring was born in
Hanover, Germany, April 24, 1855, and
died at her home in Sharon, Sunday,
August 30, 1914.

The deceased came to this country
n 1871 with her parents, who settled
near Fransisco. She was an active
member of the M. E. church of which
she became a member soon after com-
ng to this country. Her illness was
of about forty-eight hours duration
and her mother, Mrs. Wilhelmina Ort-

bring, aged 84 years, was at the bed-

side when the end came. She was
united in marriage with C. J. Hesel-
schwerdt April 24, 1875, and they
have been well known residents of
Sharon for many years.
She is survived by her mother, hus-

band, five sons, John W., of Sharon,

Milton, of Rochester, Reubpn, Lewis
and Ray, of Sharon, two daughters,
Mrs. John Kilmer and Mrs. Otto
Meyer, both of Sharon, and a number
of grandchildren.

The funeral was held at 10 o’clock
Wednesday forenoon from the home
and at 12 o’clock from the Chelsea M.
E. church, Rev. H.R. Beatty, of Grass

Lake, officiating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery.

School Notes.

The senior class has a membership
of twenty-eight; the freshman class
enrolls forty-three.

School opened Monday with a very
large enrollment. The attendance in
the grades is about 275; while that in

the high school is 136, of these about
55 are non-residents.

Miss Markey, the music and draw-
ing teacher, will not commence her
work until the fourteenth of Septem
ber. She will give her entire time to

the work in Chelsea and will not
spend two days a week in Dexter as
has been reported.

The senior class of 1914 have very

generously voted the balance in their

treasury to the school. They desig-
nated that the money be used to pay
the debt on the pneumatic clock sys-

tem installed last year. The amount
voted was slightly over $41, The
class is to be highly commended for
their very generous spirit.

It has been rumored by certain in-
dividuals, who are neither loyal to
the 'school nor to the village,
that the high school has been re-
moved from the accredited list of the
university. Thfs is not so as we are
still accredited by 'tie university
authorities although we are to be ex-

amined this fall to determine whether

we are tc remain accredited or not.
This is done once every two or threq
years by the university examiner ap-

pointed by the board of regents. If

we had been removed from the list it
would not have been possible tor the
following to be entered In the uni-
versity this fall without examination
Vivian Klingler, Earl Schumacher,
and Clarence Stipe in the literary de-

partment; Max Roedel and Elmer
Hammond In the pharmacy depart
ment; and Dean Hall in the depart
ment ot chemical engineering. If
these itfen, who have been spreading
such false reports, would first know
the facts, \t would be better for them
and certainly better for the schoo
and for the village. When we boost
the school, we boost the village
Why not be a booster?

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will
nold their next meeting on Tuesday
evening, September 8, at the

There's a Lot of M I

VOLUME 44- 10. 5

In Tesn
About the High Cost of Living

IT’S PARTLY TRUE
However very little is said in this store about advancing

prices. We are homing very close to former prices, and do not

expect to make many changes to higher prices.

Heinz Finest Pickling Vinegar, per gallon ................. Me
Fancy Sweet Potatoes ................... . . .7 pounds for 25c

Kalamazoo Fancy Golden Head Celery, per dozen .......... 250

Best Rolled Oats ....... . .......... ........... 7 pounds 25c

Lyndon Full Cream Cheese, pound - ---- i ; .............. 20c

Fancy Cream Brick Cheese, (sold by some dealers as
Limburger) pound ........ .......................... 22c

Best Crackers, fresh. . . . f .................. 2 1-2 pounds 26e

AH the Good New Things Are Here, as
well as the tried and proven~ Staples.

Store Closed All Day Monday, Labor
Day, September 7:

FREEMAN’S STORE.

I

»»»
Farmers & Merchants Bank :- - - » - : - (

Don’t forget that a bank account is the first step toward ;

success. If you have not taken that first step take it today and

then follow it up with a few more steps in the right direction and

you will land at the door of the Farmers A Merchants Bank |

where a warm welcome awaits you.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Fair View Farm
Has For Sale Shropshire Bams
and Bam Lambs, also Poland
China Hogs.

GEO. J. ENGLISH, Prop.

TESTED.

and

APPBOVED
by the

Good Housekeep-
ing Institutes

Sold Under An
Absolute
Guarantee

iff

The Maytag Paver Washer, Price $25.00

J. IB. OCXLHJ
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

106 North Main bt ' • Gas Office

Mi
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Is the Heighth of Most People’s Ambition

But Economy On a Staple Article Like

Is Better Than Easy Money, For You Save Money and Get Value Received With Every Sack

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY PHOENIX FLOUR FOR FOUR REASONS, WHICH ARE AS FOLLOWS :

1 BECAUSE it is Cheaper than other flours; not in quality but price.
2 BECAUSE it is the Best blend of spring and winter wheat.

3 BECAUSE it can be used for both fcead and Pastry.
4 BECAUSE it will give entire satisfaction with every sack or money refunded.

j zpzECOEisrizx: ibire^id iflottir
Is made with these facts constantly in view. Our care begins with the selection of wheat and ends only with the production of a flour of which we are proud, and our ever increasing

business bespeaks the satisfiefl customers. Order a trial sack of your grocer today. Every sack guaranteed. , • ,

.j

WIYI„ BACO Jt-MOl* MES
PROPS. CM E l_SEA ROI-Jl-ER JVfll-l-S
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PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs. Jabez Bacon and daughters
Dorothy and Grace were Jackson
visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wellhoff and
| daughter, of Francisco, visited rela*

tives here Sunday.

James Haines, of Leslie, was a
gtieat at the home of Airs. Mary

Wm. Creager was in Pontiac Sun-
day. __ •• _ ,

Koy French was in Tecumseh Sat- 1 Winans Wednesday,

urday. > ^ an(j ^rs. J. T. Woods and Mr.
Miss Lizzie Mast was in Detroit and Mrs and Mr8> ̂  HendricksonFriday. w^re Detroit visitors Sunday.

Louis Eppler spent last Thursday, in Mrs Evelyn Davenport and son,Concord. Ward Davenport, were guests of Mr.
Elmer Beach was at Whitmore Lake and Mrs. L. H. Ward Sunday.Saturday. Mrs. Morris Vincent of the Metho-

Miss Clara Rnnciman was in Jack- dist Home spent Wednesday with
son Monday. Mrs. L. H. Ward and family.

E. C. Wallace, of Detroit, was in Mrs. Lawrence Keosch and son, of
Chelsea Sunday. Lansing, spent Monday .with Miss
M. Willard, of Jackson, was H Chel- Lizzie Keusch and Mrs. Frank Staffan

sea visitor Sunday. Misses Jean Bowerman and Eppie
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger were in and Veronica Breitenbach were the

Detroit Wednesday. guests of -Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger

Ed. Carey, of Detroit, spent several ̂ UD^ay*
days of this week here. Mrs. Samuel Virgo, and daughter,

Ben. Marty, of Detroit, spent Sun- o{ Nile9- are “Pending a few
day with Chelsea friends. day8 with Mr- and Mrs- H- E- CooPer

I nod family
August Lambrecht, ot Detroit, was 1

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10:00 a. m, Sunday sermon by the
pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

7 p. m. Union meeting with sermon
by the pastor. '

7:30 p. m. Monday, the fourth quar-

terly conference will be conducted by
the district superintendent Rev. D.
H. Ramsdell.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

Everybody welcome at these ser-
vices.

a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Bruner. Penniman, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. J. F. Hieber and daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carnes and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carnes, of Wall Lake,

were guests at the home of E. E.
Shaver Sunday.

Mildred spent the past week in Byron. I pe^8
Miss Dorothy Chandler attended a at the home of the Mlller sisters Fri-

house party at South Haven last week. day and Saturday.

O. H. Schmidt left Tuesday for Ml;g Ella slimmer, Mrs. Arthur
Romeo where he is spending this week. Wright and Mr and Mrs_ james
Robert Stewart and Miss Minnie Geddes are visiting relatives in Te-

Kalmbach, of Ann A'fbOT, were?, the cumseh this Week,
guests of Miss Ida Faber Sunday. Mrs Chas. Dixon, of Clinton, is
Mrs. Nettie Rothman and Miss Etta Upending this week at the homes of

Beach were Jackson visitors Satur- her sisters, Mesdames M. M. Camp-day. J bell and D. N. Rogers.

Miss Ileeu McQuillan, of Detroit, is J Master Paul Ward, who has spent
spending this week with her mother I the past three weeks in Ypsilantihere. Milan and Cavanaugh Lake, return-
Mrs. Morgan Emmett and son, of led home Wednesday evening.

Detroit, spent Monday with Mrs. J. Mf and Mrs w E Canfi'eld| of De.Bacon• jtroit, spent several days of this week
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack- at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

son, spent Sunday with Mrs. James | Canfield and Mrs. R. P. Chase.
Rnnciman.
Mrs. Miles Alexander and son! Po-Do-Lax Banishes Pimples.

Harold spent Satbrday and Sunday I Bad blood, pimples, headaches, bil-
in Detroit iousnese, torpid liver, constipation,

Ravoc With Michigan Hogs.

Diseases caused swine breeders of
Michigan to lose 81,400 hogs, valued

at tl, 101, 000 last year, according to a

report which has just been issued by
the Department of Agriculture. *
This is an average death rate of

62 per 1,000 head. r aring the year
1913 the ratio wa| 10 per 1,000 bead
and a total of 52^00 were lost. The
atest census reports, which are dated

January 1, 1914, show that there are
313,000 head o'f hogs in Michigan

and tjiey are valued at 916,150,000 or

112.30 per head. v

The farmers ot the entire nation
ast year lost 7,004,800 head of hogs
from disease. Their total value was

375.000.000 and the death rate 119 per
1.000.

Mr. Mrs. Ed. Vogel and dangh- ctc*» from indigestion. Take
ter spent several days of this week jI>0‘Do'Ijax> the pleasant and abso-

"SSt ...» a'Hr «
cumseh Saturday after spending the liver and purify the blood. Use
jmmer here. regularly and vou will stay

lit.. J. McQuillan ̂  children, £ ^
are spending this week at lf not satisfied. I* p.

|Penn Co., L. T. ~

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothduift. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9^0 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.

Leader, Theodore Riemenschneider.
English worship at 8:00 p. m.

On account of the absence ot the
pastor Brother August? Hoppe will
conduct both German and English
services.

Everyone is cordially invited to all

these services.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o'clock with

sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at eleven o'clock.

Union evening service at the Meth-
odist church at seven o’clock. N
After the long vacation it is ex-

pected that everybody will be glad to

respond to the call to worship and to
assume all the duties in connection
with the work of the church.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school af 10:30 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society wiU meet

with Mrs. John Koch Friday after-
noon of this week.
The Young People’s Society wil

meet at 7 p. m. • , f

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Poller. Pastor.

10 a. m. preaching.
11:15 a m. Sunday school.
7:00 p. m.- Union service at th

Methodist church.
Thursday prayer meet-

Announcements. \
The L. O. T. M. M. will elect their

officers for the ensuing year at their

next regular meeting Tuesday even*
ng, September 8.

At the meeting of the Maccabees
on Friday evening of this week officers

for tlA coming year are to be elected.

The Mission Circle of the Baptist
church wHl meet with Mrs. J.G. Hoover
on Wednesday, September 9, at 2:30
o’clock. Mrs. John Gates will lead
the meeting ancUri^ll attendance is

hoped for.

Brookside Chapter of the Congre-

gational church Will meet at the home
ot Mrs. E. E. Shaver on Wednesday
afternoon, September 9. Scrub lunch.

Bring a friend and dishes.

Stqp That First Fall Cough.

Check your fall cough or cold at
once— don’t wait— it n\ay lead to a
serious lung trouble, weaken your
vitality and develop a chronic lung
ailment Get a bottle of Dr. Belrs
Pine-Tar-Honey to-day; it is pure and
harmless— use it freely for that fall
cough or cold. It baby or children
are sick give It to them/ it will re-
lieve qhickly and permanently. It
soothes the irritated throat, lungs
and air passages. Loosens Phlegm,
is antiseptic and fortifies the system
against colds. It surely pre vents.cold
germs from getting a hold. Guar-
anteed.Only* 25c at L. P. Vogel, H.
H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

BIiI8SFIEI*D— There was picked up

from the streets at the corner of
Adrian and Lane Wednesday an object
that conclusively proves that the
meanest man lives in this locality.

sra^Mvhic^^ad'beeaVorce^^rough

an automobile
:ture would
person who
‘ ' e should

WANT COLDMNV  » Ti

RENTS, REAP ESTATE, FOUIII?

LOST WANTED BTC,

HOTSEHOLD|GOODS FOR SALE-
Bedroom sufo large baseburner
heating stove, gasoline sto^e, couch,
diningroom chairs, cooking utensils.
Inquire at Theo. Wood’s residence,
122 e. Skimmit street 1 5 

FOR SALE— Choice tomatoes for can-
ning. Inquire of Jacob Hummel. 5

CIDER MAKING every Tuesday. B.
H. Glenn, Chelsea. . 7

THE ARCHENBRONN Cider Mill at
Waterloo will start Saturday, Sep-
tember 5, and will run every Tues-
day and Friday thereafter. Moeckel
& Lutz. 7

CIDER— Beginning September 8, we
will make cider on Tuesdays and
Fridays. Jernsalem Mills, EmanuelWacker. 3tf

— - - - t - « - r -
FOR SALE— Six Scotch Collie pups.
Inquire of Raymond Webb, NorthLake. 7

WANTED— Pears and apples; good
shipping stock. Highest market
jirice paid. Ralph Freeman, phone

FARMERS-9-! am expecting to
large trad£ in tarnquite a large trade in farm sales

this fall, judging from the number
of inquiries l am getting. Get in
the game, list your farm with me
now— you make the price. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Roland B.
Waltrous. • 51tf

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W. Wilkinsjto.

FURNISHED ROOMS tor ren
trally located. Inquire of 1
G. Hoover, South street.

cen-

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the for
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning: 7 
Wheat... ................ $•
Rye.... ........ ...........
Oats .................. :...

Corn, in ear .................
Beans ..... . .............. ,
Clover seed. . ..............

Timothy seed, home grown 3.25
Hay. baled ...........  ... lO.pp to 12.00

Beef, live ............... .. 5.d0t6 7.25
Hogs, live...... 8.75

Veal calves ............. ; . 7.00to 9.00
Sheep ....... *. ........... /. 3.00 to 4.00
Lambs ........ ............ 4.00 to 7.00
Chickens ..... ...... .12 to*. 15
Potatoes.........  ....... .70
Onions ........... .76 tb
Tomatoes ..........
Butter. ...... ......

BfKI.. ...... .......

15
20 to .28v ) 21

:
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CHIROPRACTIC
Has been most successful in old chronic cases ofHEADACHES CONSTIPATIONNERVOUSNESS ASTHMANEURITIS' \ BRONCHITISRHEUMATISM PARALYSIS
STOMACH AND KIDNEY TROUBLE, ETC.

I will not take a case in which I cannot promise Results

Margaret F. Connell, Chiropractor
BOYD HOTEL

, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 to 11:00 A. M.

THE BIG

JACKSON COUNTY FAIR
And Home Coming

Sept, 14 to 19 Inclusive, Jackson, Michigan

Six big days of Entertainment, Amusement and Education.
Exciting Races; Great Stock,, Machinery and Merchants Exhibits.
Liberal Premiums. Sensational Free Attraction^ Every Hour.
-f Tuesday, Children’s Day— Children’s Free;' Wednesday,
Governors Day; Thursday, Farmers’ and Merchants’ Day; Friday,

Labor^Day04 ̂  Fratei?lal D*y; s^day, Home Coming and

FourBmdi, But Bill Tuniatit, BiIIoh AhiiiIms, Airtoaobili

iq Motircjtli Rich

Most Central and Eaaieat of Access of any Fair in Mirlii**"'

Spud a Wert la tla Nik' of Idloblgan

Get your EntrieBjin Early.

For further information address

w. B. BURRIS, Secretary
JACKSON, MICH.

Try The lumn
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SLAUGHTER AT CHARLEROI

% IS GREATEST IN HISTORY
P
k By FRANKLIN P. MERRICK.^ International News Service,

f Peril. — Burned vUlagee end fcma of
(bodies lying on Belgian soil around
Charleroi ihoir the ferocity with which
Che allied French and British troops
opposed the wave of German troops

rolled them over and drove them
back to France. _
Fbr ten hours the tide of battle

ebbed and flowed at Charleroi, the
down being taken and retaken five
times before the allies withdrew.
Part of the city was wrecked, ac-

cording to reports received by the war
office. The villages of Marchiennes,
Monceau, Chatelet and Landelies were

burned.
Citizens Killed.

Though the inhabitants of the peace-
ful little villages had been warned
that the conflict was coming, scores
remained in their homes and perished
In the flames or were killed under the
rdin of shot and shell that swept the
streets when they were driven from
the shattered structures.
Fierce hand to hand fighting took

place In Charleroi. The French were
the first to occupy the town, bdt they
were driven out by a bombardment
from the German artillery- Tlie Ger‘
mans then entered by the left bank
ot the river Sambre, but within a
short {too more of the allies troops
arrived and the conflict was renewed.
The Germans sought cover In the
houses In the lower part of the town
mad to dislodge them the French
were forced to sweep that section with

their artillery.
Wounded Fill Town.

The lower part of the town was soon
In flames and the Germans were
forced into the streets. Back and forth
through these surged the contesting
soldiers, fighting desperately for vic-

tory. The dead lay thick when the
french were finally forced to with-
IdrawT ' rfcfc-
PHFor three days wounded soldiers
have been pouring into Maubeuge.
The monastery and nunnery there are
filled. The Inhabitants have given
up their homes to the war’s victims.
On Sunday the Germans drove the

french troops through the town of
Charleroi, back to the second de-
fensive position on the line defined by
the towns of Avesnes, Rocroi and Me-

isres.Fr Recaptured by French.
^ The French artillery from the
heights now turned a furious cannon-
ading on Charleroi, which had been
bombarded previously by the German*
from the other side. The German po-
sition was so weakened by the deadly
accuracy of the French gunnery that a
counter attack by the allies was or-
dered and at daylight on Monday the
entire line advanced, charged the Ger-

man position and recaptured Charleroi
The conflict probably was uneqoaled

In history in severity and casualties.
The Germans must have succeeded in
bringing up reserve*, for early on
Tuesday they made a successful coun-
ter attack along the whole battle line
and retook Charleroi, driving the
French back to an intrenched position,
which they held until the morning of
the second day.

Retreat In Good Order.
The retreat was made In good or-

der, the main forces of the French re-
maining Intact.
Both armies suffered terrific losses.

The battle has not yet finished.
The German catapult is hammering

at the French and British allies again,
trying to batter its relentless way to
Paris. There is desperate fighting
along the Belgian frontier at several
points, and French victories are re-
ported at two places, Charleroi and
Courtral, though nothing official has
been given out.

Turcot Charge Battery.
At the beginning of the combat, the

French made a sortie in a medieval
manner, with the object of surprising
the enemy. “The latter were found In
number far exceeding the French ex-
pectations, and the attempt to rout
them failed.
Then the Turcos, in the face of a

withering fire, charged a German bat-
tery at the point of the bayonet. Five

hundred of these brave French sol-
diers from North Africa left on the
charge. Only 100 returned.
Their sortie had no effect against

the steady German advance, which
contlznje^. jo .creep step by step
through tW outskirts o? Chanefoi!^
 Before the railway station the Ger-
mans fought for two hours In an effort
to capture the bridge. Their losses
were enormous, but the bridge was
captured.

French Beaten Rapidly.
1/ After the Teutonic advance over-

' whelmed the bridge, the. Germans
gained ground rapidly, taking in suc-
cession the villages of Marchiennes,
Lahdells and Montignles and thfe coun-
try as far as Walcourt.
Later the French ’ artillery opened

fire on Charleroi and the French In-
fantry advanced under this cover. The
tide of battle appeared to favor the
tri-color, but not for long.
French Infantrymen declared the

roofs became so jammed with dead
the victims of battle remained

standing where they were shot, and
were used by *the living as breast-
works from behind which to fire on

face of a withering fire from machine
guns mounted in the steeples, and
.driving the German defenders In con*
fusion across the river Sambre.

Many Houses In Flames. *
They found many houses smoldering

or in flames. The inhabitants, terror-
strlcken, wen In the cellars. German
officers and soldiers were found dead
in the streets, side by side with
Frenchmen who had fallen before or
afterward.
One German officer was shot while

he was washing his face, and his bead
was bowed over a basin, while his
face was covered with soap.
Another had been lifting a cup of

coffee to his lips when a French bul-
let brought death. He was found ly-
ing face downward across a table, the
broken cup beside him on the floor.

German Losses Enormous.
An idea of the enormous leases of

the Germans In the great battle in
Bouthvertern Belgium and of the brav-
ery of the kaiser’s soldiers is given in
the story of a returned traveler who
witnessed part of the fighting along
the Sambre river, southwest of Charle-
roi.

*T was near Fereux, In a region
covered with dense woods, while the
fighting was taking placed said he. **1
could hear the sound of cannon away
to the east and knew that a big battle
was raging. From my place In the
forest I suddenly saw the advance
guard of a German army approach-
ing along a roadway which skirted the
trees. , X
“There seemed to be an endless pro-

cession of soldiers, all dressed In a
uniform of gray. Rank after rank
passed by and I thought that the end
would never come. X ___ /
“There was no hesitation. The men

swung forward with quick steps and
I saw officers galloping along the lines
urging them forward.• French Open Firs.
^Suddenly there was a fresh sound

of battle, this time in front of me and
I knew that the French artillery had
opened upon the advance guard of
the Germans. I moved cautiously for-
ward to a point where I could get a
view of the battle scene. It was
view which seared Itself Into my mem-
ory
“The French guns were hurling a

hurricane of steel and flame Into the
German ranks, but tbe<soldiers pushed
forward with their battle shouts on
their lips. Straight into that pit of
destruction rushed the advancing
troops. Men fell, on every llhnd. It
seemed that whole platoons melted
away.
“Over the bodies ot the dead and

wounded pushed the rear ranks of
the Invading army, rushing with fixed
bayonets upon the smoking muzzles
of the French artillery. It was a su-
perb picture of gallantry..

Aeroplane Is Smashed.

“Near Erquellnnes I saw a German
aeroplane brought down. The mili-
tary aviator was flying high in the
air, taking a reconnaissance of the al-

lies’ positions. The specially construct-
ed guns, designed to attack sir craft
were turned upon the aeroplane, but
the aviator continued his work. Sud-
denly I saw the machine lurch, splin-
ters flew, and then the shattered ma-
chine began to drop. It had been
smashed by a projectile."

OTHER COUNTRIES

ABOUT TO ENTER

GREAT STRUGGLE

Great Britian Asks United States

to Care for Her Turkish

interests

ALLIES CONTINUE TO GIVE

GROUND TO GERMAN ARMIES

Parle Claims That Retreat Does Not

Mean Defeat for Forces— French
Capitol Prepares for

8iege.
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London — Great Britain asked the
United States to be prepared to care
for British diplomatic interests In
Turkey, indicating that the allies had
practically lost hope of persuading the
Ottoman empire to remain neutral.
Dispatches received at the British em-
bassy referred to the incorporation in
the Turkish army of several German
officers which was regarded as the
forerunner of intervention by the
chief porte In behalf of Germany.
Turkey’s entry Into the conflict

means ' the immediate alignment of
Italy as well as Greece on the side of
Great Britain, France, Russia, Servia,
Montenegro and Roumania, diplomats
here believe. Just what the attitude
of Bulgaria wiU be is a matter ̂  un-
certainty, though the Turkish ambas-
sador here gave out a statement
speaking of the community of interest
of Bulgaria and Turkey. The Turk-
ish situation was watched with deep-
est concern by diplomats because of
the imminence of a general war In
tho Balkans. ,

^ Allies Again Retreat

London — The allied forces in north-
ern France have again retreated to
avoid the continued German attempt
to envelop their line from that quar-
ter, according to official advices re-
ceived here from Paris. The French
embassy gave out this statement:
“The Anglo-French army corps have

had to give ground, but nowhere have
they been broken through.”
The Paris correspondent of the

Evening News quotes the driver of
one of the automobiles of the British
general staff, who has returned to
Paris from the front, as saying that
the German advance has been well
checked to the north of Compiegne
and the Germans have asked for an
armistice to bury their dead.

Compiegne Is at the junction of the
Oise and the Aisner river, 28 miles
southwest of La Fere, where the Brit-
ish were reported the last of last
week, and is only 45 miles northwest
of Paris.
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MARKET QUOTATIONS

Llv* 8 Jock, Grain and Gansral FlNR
Produce.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle : Receipts, ' 742 ;

canners and common cows, 25c higher,
others active; best heavy steers, $8.50
@9; best handy weight butcher steers,
|7.26@8.25; mixed steers and heifers,
$6.75 @7.25; handy light butchers,
$6.60@7; lig^t butchers, $5.25@«.50;
best cows, $6 @6.75 1 butcher cows, $6
@.T5; common cows, $4.75@5.26; can-
ners, $3.50@4.50; best heavy bulls, $6
@6.50; bologna bulls, $5.76@6; stock
bulls, $5.25@6.50; feeders, $6.75@7.25;

Stockers, *6.26@6.75; milkers and
springers, $40@80.
Veal calves— Receipts, 194; market

dull; best, $11 @11.50; others, $8@

CANADA’S HUGE GRAIN Bll*

Part Arthur Paper Is Peeved at *w
Mention of Kansas City Elevator**

f*B«B ths Port maw <CMU4») arwia*
Kanaaa City gains the attoS*.,

the New York Evening PoBt J
given five inches of space In that *

mlrable newspaper by reason of
creasing the capacity of a grain" ri

10.6Q.
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GERMANS DRAG GUNS
OVER THEIR OWN DEAD

ALLIES OBJECT TO U.S.

PLAN TO BUY SHIPS
‘V’lS: »

Washington — Great Britain
has joined with France ill ob-
jecting to the purchase by the
United States of any German
liners In connection with the
plan to build up an American
merchant marine.
At first England hesitated to

protest, believing her action
might be interpreted as placing
obstacles In the way of a re-
sumption of commerce to Eng-
land. After France had commu-
nicated her viewpoint to London,
however, the British foreign of-
fice decided to urge the Ameri-
can government to buy neutral
vessels to avoid complications.

France takes the view that the
purchase of German liners now
tied up In ports would be tanta-
mount to giving Germany im-
portant financial assistance. Eng-
land’^, position Is that there is
no precedent in international
law for the purchase of a large
number of ships, during war,
from a belligerent nation.-

CLAIM RUSSIAN DEFEAT

German Sources Say Seventy

Thousand of Czar’s Army
Are Taken

6t Petersburg Dispatches Claim That

Germane Are Retreating Before

Invasion of East.

London — Dispatches from Berlin
say that the German defenses in East
Prussia have been strengthened. It
also reports that the Russian advance
has met with reverses. The engage-
ment at Allenstein was one of the
greatest tattles of the war, that 120,-

000 Russians were killed and 70,000
taken prisoners. The Russians de-
clare that their advance has not been
checked and that they are occupying
defenses around Koenigsberg.

Sh^ep and lamb — Receipts, 2,000;
market steady; best lambs, $8@8.15;
fair lambs, $7.25 @7.75; light to com-
mon lambs, $6@6.50; yearlings, $6@
6.25; fair to good sheep, $4.50@5;
culls and common, $3@4.
Hogs— Receipts, 1,113; pigs, $8.75 @

9; others, $9.25.

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cat-
tle, 3,500 ; market 15@25c higher,
choice to prime steers, $9.60@10; fair
to good, $8.75@9.25; plain, $8@8.50;
choice heavy butcher steers, $8.66 @
8.85; fair to gbod, $8.50 @8.60; best
handy steers, $8.50@8.75; common to
good, $8@8.25; yearlings, $8.26@9;
prime heifers, $8@8.25; handy butch-
er heifers, $7.60@8.15; common to
good, $6.30@7.23; best fat cows, $7@
7.25; medium to good, $5.50@6.50;
canners and cutters, $3.60 @6; feed-
ers, $7.25 @8; stockers, $6.25@7.25;
best bulls, $7 @7.50; good butchering
bulls, $6.75 @7; sausage bulls, $5.50@
6.50; stock bulls, $5.50@6; fresh cowa
and springers, $40@90.
Hogs: Rceipts, 12,000; market 10c

higher; heavy, $9.60@9.70; mixed and
yorkers, $9.75@9.85; light, 9.50@9.75.

Sheep — Receipts, 7,500 ; market
steady; top lambs, $8.65 @8.75; year-
lings, $6@6.85; wethers, $6@6.25;
ewes,, $5 @5.50.

Calves strong; tops, $12.50; fair to
good, $10@10.50; grassers, $5@6.75.

vator there. The Evening PoBt
"When the additions and alton.

to its huge grain elevator at &Z!
City now under way are completed!!! 1
Missouri Paclflo-lron Mountain*!
road will have one of the larwa
plants of Its kind In the worll^j
The present capacity of the Kano.

City product Is one million bushek I
When It gains its promised status '
and becomes “one of the largest Z
the world” It will have a capacity a
2,133,000 bushels. *
At the mention of grain elevator*1

the twin ports at the head of the l&k«

prick up their ears and take notice
The name of Lloyd-George at a Tory
garden party, or’ of President WUbo*
at a bankers’ convention catche*
tentlon no quicker than the word "el*
vator” in the hearing of a Port ArthnJ

Fort William man.. Toronto prid*
Itself on Its churches; Pittsburgh
specialises on millionaires; Chictioi
has its pork and Boston Its pork and
beans— as for us, we rise to fame on
the bins of our elevators, and he who

says “one of the largest” about any !

old two-mllllon-bushel outfit In
sour! must withdraw the statement*
name the place and weapons.

If the Evening Post had said “on*;
of the largest in Missouri," or in th*

general but expressive Amerimai
phrase had said. “some elevator," «*
wouldn’t have minded it so much, M

London. — The correspondent of the
Daily Mall describes a visit among the
French who were wounded in the bat-
tles of the Vosges and have been
brought to Vichy, where the hotels
have been transformed into hospitals.
A wounded artilleryman contributed

the following experience:

"I witnessed one horrible scene. The
Germans were shooting from the deep
trenches among which our artillery
was doing terrible work. But as fast
as a German dropped a fresh man
took his place until bodies of the Ger-
mans were on a level with the surface
of the earthworks.
“At this moment a German battery

was ordered to advance. The heavy
wheels sank In the trench, but the
drivers furiously lashed their horses
and finally dragged the guns across
the human bridge.”

WHAT PRISONERS
OF WAR WILL EAT

Th$ft>llowing scale of dally rations
for prisoners of war has been ap-
proved by the military authorities:
One pound of bread, three-quarters

of a pound of fclflqqJL one pound of
preserved meat, three ounces of
cheese, flve-elghths of an ounce of
tea, one-quarter of a pound of Jam,
three ounces of sugar, one-half of an
ounce of salt, one-twentieth df an
ounce of mustard, one-thirty-sixth of
an ounce of pepper, one-half of
pound of fresh vegetables.
Two ounces of tobacco will be fur-

nished each week for smokers.

tbs enemy.
» The list

a?
stand of the French was

the line between Thuin and Met-

Rumors of Heavy Fighting,

The Boulogne correspondent of the
London Dally News, In a dispatch,

says that news has been received of
the battle which has been raging on
the allies’ left wing being hotly con-
tinued Tuesday. Batches of wounded
are coming through to be rushed to
England or to points along the coast
A regiment of the Germans is re-

ported cut to pieces and it is said
numerous German troops have been
surrounded by the allies in a forest
and are being subjected to heavy and
constast fire. The allies are said to
have forced the Germans to retire,
amid heavy slaughter on both sides.
“The news is reassuring,” says the

dispatch. “Our retirement is not a
retreat, but all In accordance with a
carefully formulated scheme. There
is no need for worry.”
In the northeast of France, the

French have checked the Germans in
the district of Rethel, 20 miles south-
west of Sedan, the scene of the crush-

ing of French hopes 44 years ago.

Paris Reports Are Hopeful.
French military experts, according

to Paris dispatches, express the opin

ion that the allies are now in a better
position than they have ye$ occupied,
while the Germans, should they fall
in the present battles on the northern
line, would be left In a dangerous post
tion and with exhausted troops. The
British army is believed to be about
to engage the German extreme right,
unless it already has done so. The
British troops are rested after the se-
vere fighting of last week and their
losses have been made good with
fresh troops.
The statements that the British,

while losing heavily In the fighting at

Cambral, St. Quentin and the other
towns in their retreat last week— -the
official figures were 6,000 men— had
Inflicted far greater losses on the ene-

my are borne out by a dispatch from
Midelgerke, Belgium, quoting a Red
Cross nurse as saying that the Ger-
mans lost 25,000 men at Cambral
alone.

t Huffman, of

Dispatches from Ostend say that a
German troop train has been blown
up in southern Belgium' and that many
ot the troops aboard wore killed.

Paris Preparing for Siege.

With their anxiety in regard to im-
mediate developments In the north
at a feverish bight, the Paris officials
continue to prepare for a siege. Every
possible precaution is being taken, as
well as the heavy reinforcement of
all the garrisons in the encircling de-

fense works/
The city Is on the qui vive, but

withal remains quiet. Inhabitants hav-
ing grown accustomed to the prospect
of imminent siege by the invaders.
Even German aeroplanes dropping
bombs no longer occasion much ex
citement Two aircraft, one Tuesday
morning and the other late Monday
evening, flew over the city and drop-
ped desultory bombst which, however,
did no damage. Guns have been
mounted specially for use against the
aircraft and the officials are confident
tfiat in the event of an attack from
above the enemy's ̂ airships could be
driven away without serious conse-
quences.
The heaviest fighting appears to be

taking place along a line from Pe-
ronaes, in tbe department of Somme,
to^Vervins, In tho i department of
Alsne. There the flower of Emperor
William’s army is trying to pierce the
British defense.
Further to the east the forces of

the German crown prince still are at-
tacking the French in the region
about Mezieres, the capital of the de-
partment of Ardennes.
The only points where the French

claim to have gained positive sue-
oesses are in the Vosges mountains
and b) Lorraine, where tbe Germans
are said to he in retreat

A dispatch to the Dally News from
Rome declares that new* has been re-
ceived there from Bucharest, Rumania,
setting forth that the Russians have
inflicted a crushing defeat on the Aus-
trians in Galicia. The Russians in-
flicted a loss of 20,000 on tbe enemy,
who sought to cross the Vistula.

Other Side of Story.

Rome— Dispatches from St. Peters-
burg received here say the German
garrisons at Thorn and Qraudenz fail-
ed to check the Russian advance.
Despite the reinforcements which

they have received the Austrians are
retiring from Galcla. They are unable
to aland t,he Russian bayonet charges.
Numerous prisoners, guns and flags

have been captured by the Russians.

Germant Lose Four Ships.
London — At last the fleet has been

heard from. Two German cruisers
sunk and another fading into the mist,
wrapped in flames and in a sinking
condition; two German destroyers
sunk and others damaged, but to what
extent is not known; but every vessel
of - the squadron afloat returning in
good order Is the message.
Only the strategist expected the

British squadron on guard to take the
offensive; the amateurs long ago de-
cided that the squadron would simply
wait, content to keep the Germans
bottled and prepared to attack them
when they attempted a sortie; but, ap-
parently^ the British got word that tbe
time was favorable and delivered a
blow, with the light cruisers and bat-
tle cruisers suppporting the destroy-
ers, which were attended by sub-
marines, and every one that went into
this engagement came out under its
own steam.

Austria Ware on Belgium.
Vienna, via London— Austria Friday

declared war on Belgium. The Bel-
gian ambassador was handed his pass-
ports at the foreign office, all diplo-
matic relations were broken off and
the way cleared for Austrian troops to
join the Germans In the operations on
Belgian soil, if necessary. ,

Until this action ̂ Belgium was the
only one of the allied powers at war
only with Germany. France, England
and Russia had heretofore made
declarations against both Austria and
Germany.

The Austrian declaration of war wae
accompanied by the explanation that
Austria was going to war because the
Belgians Were giving assistance to
England and France.
The American minister in Belgium

will look after the interests of Aus-
tria. '

Grains Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
1 car at $1.11, closing at $1.14; Sep-
tember opened with an advance of
2c at $1.09 3-4 and advance to $1.14 3-4;
December opened at $1.15 and advanc-
ed to $1.19; May opened at $1.22 and
advanced to $1.26 l-2c; No. 1 white,
$1.13 l-2c.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 84c; No. 3 yel-
low, 3. cars at 86c; No. 4 yellow, 84c.
Oats— Standard, 2 cars at 48 l-2c, 3

at 49c; old standard, 1 car at 51c;
No. 3 white, 2 cars at 48 l-2c; No. 4
white, 47 l-2c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 95c. c
Beans — Immediate, prompt and

against shipment, $2.65; October,
$2.25.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $10.75 ; • Oc-

tober and December, $11; sample red,
20 bags at $10.25, 15 at $9.75; prime
alsike, $9.25; sample alsike, 13 bags at
$8.50.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.75.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $9.75.
Hay— Carlots, track Detroit; No. X

timothy, $16@16.50; standard, $16@
15.50; light miked, $15@15.50; No. 2
timothy, $14 @14.50; No. .2 timothy,
$12@13; No. 1 mixed, $13@13.60; No.
mixed, $12@1.; No. 1 clover, $12.60@
13; No. 2 clover, $11 @12; rye straw,
$8@8.60; wheat and oat straw, $7@
7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent,

6.25; second patent, $5.65; straight,
5.35; spring patent, $6.50; rye flour,
5.25 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $27; standard middlings, $30;
fine middlings, $32; cracked corn, $36;

corn and oat chop, $31 per ton.

when It describes this stunted
sourt receptacle as “one of the largo* I

grain elevators in the world” then H

is time to kick. Why, two-miiUoa
bushel elevators are so common here

abouts that the secretary of the bond]

of trade does not point them ontto
distinguished visitors. Nothing conU

show clearer than that what we think
of two-mlllion-bushel elevator^
When we have pointed to thewtoJ

000-bushel C. N. R. elevator and th*|
7,800,000-bushel C. P. R. elevator and

the 6,500,000-bushel G. T. P. elevator; I
then to the 8, 500, 000-bushel Domlnia

Government elevator which Is only
the first unit of what is to be a S$|
million-bushel plant, by that time thi]

air is so full of millions that thi|
listener9 would be annoyed if we both]
ered him with mention of a mere tvt|
million-bushel affair. So we Just It

the balance together and describe th*|

grand total of dS-xhillion-bushel
Ity already standing at th* bead *f|
the lakes.
upon the bflfllB upon which Kanuail

City got five Inches of space In th*|
Evening Post we claim a compllm*|
tary writeup of at least three columns I

and In the article we wonld state thatl
in one respect we are like Kamai|
City— when it is a question of big
valors we also are from Mlsaonrij

ended, both

Gunners Made Stone Deaf.
London. — A medical correspondent

of the, Times who has just returned
from Belgium says it is morally cer-
tain that all the artillerymen of the
torts at Liege are now stone deal
“The nerve* of hearing

der the strain e<
a fortnight In a

Washington— President
the Swiss Confederation cabled the
Swiss legation ‘here telling of suffer-
ing among the population of the re-
public and authorizing the legation to
raise a relief fund in America.

Paris— The ministry of war an-
ranoes that It has been decided to

call out the class of 1914 which will

 .
Ui

IK!

B8 pf 1914 Wbil
),0b0 additional

Berne^— Prince Antoine of Orleans
has arrived hers, having escaped from
Austria. He Is an officer of the Aus-
trian Ninth Hussars Cavalry, but says
he wants to fight for France.

London — The Preach embassy here
has received official news that the
French troops successfully held their
ground on the line before Nancy.
They repelled repeated rushes of the
enemy with heavy loss.

Brussels, via Antwerp— The Ger-
mans have mounted a large number
of rapid-fire guns along the northern
entrance to the city in anticipation of

a possible Belgian raid from the di-
rection of Antwerp. In addition doz-
ens of motor car trucks, with auto-
matic guns mounted thereon, patrol
tbe roads and the suburbs of the

BRIEF NOTES OF WAR

London— A Central News dispatch
from Brindisi, Italy, says that a Brit-
ish destroyer sank an Austrian de-

a 10-minutestroyer off Corfu after
fight

Paris— A buffet has been openpdf fey
the Society of Actors and Actresses
for needy stage people, of whom there
are thousands In R$ris. Not a theatre
is open. Two meals a day will be giv-
en to any actor, actress or theatre
employe at the buffet.

London— Virtually all the wounded
men brought back to England from

Wounded Bird Upeet* Canoe.
A maimed sparrow, which fell upoi|

Mrs. Floyd Nesbitt’s hat, and got
tangled in the trimmings, oc
caused her death by drowning on.
Oscawana, New York state, one
recently.
She was paddling alone In a

when the bird landed on her hat
was caught Mrs. Nesbitt, fright
jumped to her feet and overt
the canoe. Her husband, who va« '

shore, swam out and brought her
safety.

General Markets.

Plums — $1.25@1.50 per bu.
Huckleberries— $3.50@4 per bu.
Apples— Wealthy, $1 per bu; ordi-

nary fruit, 50@75c per bu.

Currants— Small, $2 @2.25; cherry,
$3 per bu case.

Peaches— Island, $1@1.25; white,
75c@$l per bu.

Grapes — Michigan Champions, 12@
13c per 8-lb basket; island grapes, 18

@20c per 10-lb basket; Moore’s early,
16@17o per basket.

Pears— Bartletts, $3.50@4; Clapp’s
Favorite, $3 @3.50; sugar pears, $2.50
@3 per bbl; bushel basket, $1.25 @1.60
for Bartletts and 90c@$l for others.

Tomatoes— Canadian, 90c@$l per bu
Cabbage— Home-grown, $1.26@1.5Q

per bbl.

Green Corn-»-Home-grown, $1@1.10
per sack.

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 14@15c;
common, 10@llc per lb.

Potatoes— Jersey Coblers, '$2.25®
2.50 per sack.

Onions-Indlana, $2@2.25 per 100-

M 2B ^ bu’ Spanish,
$1.75@2 per crate.
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THOUSANDS SEE

SOLDIERS MARCH

ANNUAL encampment op q. a.
b. BRINGS great crowds

TO DETROIT.

boy SCOUTS ACT AS GUIDES

Naval Procession On Tuesday and Big
parade' On Wednesday Are Great

Features of Reunion.

The forty-eighth national
sncampment of the G. A. R. was held
In this city, beginning on Monday, Au-
guBt 31st. Beginning Saturday the
veterans began rolling Into the city
by every train while the boats and au-
tomobiles conveyed & continuous

itream of the city’s honored guests.
The streets and business houses had
been beautifully decorated for the oc-
aglon and the old soldiers were hear-
ty in their praise of the preparations
that had been made for their enter-
tainment and comfort.

One of the most notable features of
the entire encampment was the ser-
vice rendered by the boy scouts as
guides. All over the city could be
Been groups of veterans in the care of

the little fellows In khaki. The boys
uade-theraselvea invaluable to the vis-

itors In many ways.
The various state headquarters were

BBtablisbed in the down town hotels

WASHINGTON GARDNER.
Commander-In-Chief.

there the comrades could locate
friends of their own regiment or com-
pny. An emergency hospital tent
taa established In Grand Circus Park,
hut In spite of their advanced age
lew of the old boys needed medical

| attention while In the city.

The first notable feature of the en-

Icimpment was the naval parade on
Tuesday when the U. S. revenue cut-
ter, Morrill lead a procession of ex-
cursion steamers around Belle Isle.
[They were escorted by a fleet of motor
Iboats and many flad bedecked crafts
[nade an Impressive sighw When the

cult had been completed the Morrill
fired a national salute of twenty-one
tfms as the boats passed her In re-
|Tiew.

On Wednesday morning the great
[feature of the entire encampment, the
arade was held. Commander-In-Chief

[Washington Gardner with the other
ational officers, mounted, headed the
apressive column as It moved down
Woodward avenue. The various state
apartments and the auxiliary organ-

|uatlons followed. Although plenty of
utomobiles wepe in readiness for any

lwho were too feeble to walk, the vet-
[•rans for the most part preferred to
[Hirch. As one old soldier expressed

"Me ride in a parade — not until
|Jhe closed carriages foHOjv.” Three
Tunenae grand stands had been erect-
at points along 4he line of march
many thousand people from these

[tod other vantage ppints reviewed the

“press! ve procession.

Thursday and Friday had been s6t
Itolde for business meetings, addresses

No meetings were scheduled for
[toturday.

Hunting Season Is Open.
losing, Mich.— The hunting season

-^bbits. ducks, geese, brant, rails,
jcoots, gullinulea, black-breasted and
|j° den plover, Wilson or Jacksnipe and
[« low iegB i8 opeil>

u i8 unlawful to kill dear, quail,
“rie chickens, partridges, spruce
08 and shore birds other than those
*Uoned.

The game wardens of the state
been notified to watch for viola-

®fl8 of the Jaw and cause the arrest
I all violators. An abundance of
|«ne birds Is reported in the state.

PJ® European war having put a stop
1 Immigration,, the immigration of-

B in New York maintained by the
of Michigan has been closed.

Jhe Qrand .Rapids ft Indiana rail-
11 has asked ^0 circuit court at

l^p)ds (p set aside the state
ruling that the

the G. R.

•

MICHIGAN JEWS BRIEFS

George Raymond, 40 years old, tried
to board a moving Pere Marquette
train at Flint and was thrown under
the wheels and fatally injured.

Capt. Thomas K. Lillis, aged 63, one
or the best known marine captains
on the Great Lakes, died at his home

Alpena suddenly Saturday.

Charles Hickman, awaiting trial for
horse stealing, escaped from the coun-

ty Jail at Charlotte v by lowering him-
self to the ground with a pair of
blankets.

Prank Damlce, 4 years old, was
struck by an automobile driven by J.
D. Parker, a Grand Rapids & Indiana
railroad official, at Grand Rapids, Sat-
urday night and instantly killed.

William Robbins, 60 years old, a
civil war veteran of Brighton, is dead
of heart disease. He was a member
of the Thirtieth Michigan infantry.
A widow and two children survive.

The Twentieth Michigan Infantry
survivors held their annual reunion In

Ann Arbor Monday and unveiled a
tablet in Alumni Memorial hall In
memory of the dead members of the
regiment.

The State Board of Barber Examin-
ers has reorganized for the year.
Charles W. Madden, of Belding, was
elected president; George s! Brown,
of Owosso, secretary, and William
Braund, of Jackson, treasurer.

Michigan farmers, with the winter
wheat-planting season but three
weeks distant, are preparing a rec-
ord acreage for the 1915 crop, ac-
cording to word which has come to
M. A. C. from many sections of the
state.

Insurance Commissioner Wlnship
has approved the consolidation of the
Knights of the Maccabees of the
World, and the Knights of the Modern
Maccabees. The Knights of the Mac-
cabees are absorbing the Knights of
the Modern Maccabees.

The city of Flint has been offered 60
acres of ground for a park along Gil-
key creek, in the eastern past of the
city. The gift Is offered by a local
real estate firm provided the city
spend $15,000 in Improving the prop-
erty in the next five years.

There are 133,155 children of school

age in Detroit according to the school

census just completed. Of this num-
ber. 40,000 do not attend school, 60,*
500 are in public schools and 27,000
In the parochial schools. The cen-
sus shows an increase of 1,311 chil-
dren over 1913.

While playing with a loaded shot-
gun in the township of Bangor, Bay
county, Morning morning, Arthur
Brown, 12 years of age adopted son
of a farmer, shot and instantly killed
a playmate, Arnold Schmidt, 11 years
of age, the charge entering the body
under the right shoulder.

Failure of the receivers of the Pere
Marquette to pay the 1913 state taxes

Monday means $5,000 added to the
debts of the road. The road now owes
the state more than half a million
dollars in state taxes, and each month
that elapses without payment means
an additional penalty of 1 per cent.

The body of Charles Lonsbury, of
New Haven, was found In the hay
loft of his barn late Saturday after-
noon by a member of his family who
noticed that he had not slept at home
the previous night and made a search
of the house and premises. It is
said that death was due • to heart
disease.

Herman B. Sturtevaht, an Owosso
lumber dealer and president of tho
Owosso Improvement association has
been designated the democrat nomi-
nee for state senator in the fourteenth

district comprising Ingham and Shia-
wassee counties. He takes the place
on the ticket made vacant by the
death of Wallace D. Burke of Owosso.

Word has been received from Bad
Axe and other points in the Thumb
that scores of foreigners, particularly

Hungarians and Germans, are apply-
ing for naturalization papers that
they may escape service in the pres
ent war. The counties of Huron, San
ilac and Tuscola contain many for-
eigners who work in the sugar beet
and chicory fields.

'Howard H. Morland, leading hard
ware merchant, and life-long resident
of Romeo, is dead, aged 41 years.
The cause of death was concussion of
the brain, suffered in a runaway ac-
cident a week ago. Mr. Morland was
prominent In local politics, having
been trustee of the village, chief of
the Are department and clerk of
Washington township.

Frank Riley Dodge, of Adrian, was
admitted to the United Stated naval
academy at Annapolis as a cadet Sa-
turday. Las1 spring he took the
examinations and passed creditably in
all respects, but was found slightly
deficient in hearing. A course of
treatment entirely eradicated this
difficulty, and the navy medical
authorities examined him and pro-
nounced him all right.
Three persons were badly injured

Saturday afternoon about 4 o’clock
in Quanicasse, about, 10 miles east of

Bay City, when a teAm of horses ran
away and threw them from a buggy.
The injured are Mark Streeter, Mrs.
Mark Streeter and George Partle.
Frank Miles, 45 years old, of Cleve-

land, O., was killed by a Michigan
Central switch engine at Marengo,
west of Albion, Saturday. Miles was
walklnf on the _ track and waa atruck

behind when he stepped off one

....... . * ^
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Cape for the School Girl

T HE simplest of wraps both for chil-
* dren and grownups happens to
be the strongest feature of the new
fall styles. This1 Is the cape. It was
Inconceivable that it should be devel-
oped In so many variations of shape
and combinations with other gar-
ments until the fact was apparent
Now we have long plain capes cover
Ing the figure, half length and three-
quarter length capes (some of them
in combination with other wraps and
nearly always detachable), and others
that are short and used as a touch
of style on coats. So that the cape
may be accepted and used In any way
the individual chooses.

A pretty cape for a school girl Is
shown In the picture. Such a simple
garment is easily made at home, and
nothing could be better for the cool
days of autumn and the long Indian
summer. This cape is made of a
rather heavy woolen fabric in a fancy
weave which looks like a wide wale
cheviot. Any of the standard woolens
are appropriate for these capes, and
we shall see them in serge, broad-
cloth, cheviot, Scotch mixture, home-
spun and various novelty weaves. The

old reliable st&pl* colors, dark bite,
brown* gray, and the dark reds make
the best choice for children. The
capes are lined elther.wlth plain mate-

rial or with stripes or plaids.

When the home dressmaker under-
takes to make a cape she should pro-
vide herself with a pattern in order

to get the adjustment over the shoul-
ders as it should be. Some capes
flare more than others, also, and the
finishing at the neck varies, as do the
methods of fastening.

It would be difficult to find a more
dqslrable model than the one pictured
here. It Is so managed that it may
be fastened up about the throat, when
required, by buttons and loops on the
under side. Straps crossing in front
hold it In place when It is worn open
at the front, as shown In the picture.
In keeping with the fad for suit

hats, caps to match capes or other
wraps keep pace with the timea The
cap shown In the picture is a type
illustrating this fashion. Patterns
for this and for Tams and for sim-
ple cloth hats are sold by all stand-
ard paper pattern companies.

_ v

Millinery Which Reflects the Season

3€^e3000GlOraOOOOC30GOOC

PNDKjf-the-Bummer-millhiery.for those
L who are able to Indulge themselves
in hats which illustrate the seasons, is
shown In greater variety this year
than ever before In the memory of the
most observant of milliners. The poet
celebrates the coming and going of
the year In verae and women note its
passing seasons lovingly in their ap-

parel.
Three exquisite hats are pictured

here, one of them from the most re-
nowned establishment' in Paris, apd
the other two, in every way as excel-
lent, originated in America. They are
especially appropriate for wear at the
end of the summer and through the
coming fall.
. In the first hat a straw shape / Is

decorated with a very heavy ribbon
laid across the crown and tied at the
left side at the shoulder. This ribbon
is very heavy and soft. There is a
wreath of velvet plums with velvet*
foliage and small white berries about
the crown. This hat may be developed
In several colors, but , In bronie or
pdrple shades and in bronze-browns
will be found most beautiful. .

The second hat is ft combination of
straw braid and velvet which may be
developed in any of the rich and quiet
colors now fashionable. It is remark-
ably simple in design. The round
crown ie covered with velvet, and the
outline of the brim In emphulred by *
French fold of velvet put on with of black

perfection of workmanship.. Thrust
through the brim and under this fold
a coronet of the daintest of feathers,

kpown as the Numidi, fumishe? the
decoration for this elegant hat
The third hat is a straw shape faced

with chiffon In black. It shows the
movement toward wider brims and
picturesque shapes. Its trimming con-
sists of a spray of autumn flowers,
posed in the bandeau and upturned
brim at the left side, and a similar
spray at the right The chrysanthe-
mum or the hydrangea or small fruits,
with foliage, may be selected for this
model. JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

Putting On, Taking Off. .

Do not forget the pld rules for put-
ting on and taking off gloves. When
putting them on, do not try to get the
whole glove on at once, but flhst work
on the fingers, taking care to have the
seams fit exactly even at the sides;
draw the glove over the hand and then
put in the thumb, but leave the eeam
of the thumb down the center. Re-
member that a glove once put on
wrong can never be stretched into the
right shape again, so it is well to take

the little care at the start.

One of the features of the season Is
a touch of color to white dresses.

touch Is in tho form

v-

Tires at

Before-War Prices
Goodyear Price#

It it Folly Today to Pay More
30x3 Plain Tread
30 x 3% " 44

34 x4 44 44

36x4# " 44

37x5 *

$11.70
. 15.75

24.35
• 35.00

41.95

There exists now a new, compelling
reason for buying Goodyear tires. It re-
sults from War conditions.

These leading tires— built of extra-fine
rubber, in the same way as always — are
selling today at June prices. ’

. You will find today a very wide difference
between most tire prices and Goodyears.

Due to Quick Action

Early in August — when war began — the
world’s rubber markets seemed closed to us.
Rubber prices doubled almost over night.

Men could see no way to pay for rubber
abroad, and no way to bring it in. We, like
others — in that panic — were forced to higher
prices. But we have since gone back to prices
we charged before the war, and this is how
we did it : .

We had men in London and Singapore when
the war broke out. The larger part of the
world’s rubber supply comes through there.
We cabled them to buy up the pick of the rub-
ber. They bought — before the advance— 1,500, -
000 pounds of the finest rubber there.

/ Nearly all this is now on the way to us.
And it means practically all of the extra-grade
rubber obtainable abroad.

Today we have our own men in Colombo,
Singapore and Para. Those are the world’s
chief sources of rubber. So we are pretty well
.assured of a constant supply, and our pick of
the best that’s produced.

• We were first on the ground. We were Quick-
est in action. As a result, we shall soon have in

storage an almost record supply of this extra <

grade of rubber. *

And we paid about June prices.

Now Inferior Grades Cost Double

About the only erude rubber available now
for many makers is inferior. In ordinary times,
the best tire makers refuse it. Much of it had
been rejected. But that “off rubber” now sells
for much more than we paid for the best

The results are these :

Tire prices in general are far iirKcfrance of
Goodyears. And many tire makers, short of
supplies, will be forced to use second-grade .
rubber.

/ Be Careful Now

ade won for
am — the largest sale

In Goodyears we pledge you the same grade
tire as always. And that grade won for Good-
years the top place in Tired qj

in the world.

And, for the time being, our prices are the
same as before the war. We shall try to keep -

them there.

We accept no excessive orders, but dealers
will be kept supplied. And we charge them,
until further notice, only ante-bellum prices.

That means that Goodyears— the best v.,
tires built — are selling way below other tires, j

Goon YEAR
AKRON. OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
Witk All-WMtW TrW. or Smooth

Both Are Getting Their First

Real Test in This Con-

flict in Europe.

MAY FIGHT ONE ANOTHER

Each Invention Now Is Prepared to
Pull the Other’s Sting, But Their

Actual Value la Yet to

Be Demonstrated.

Every modem war has been fought
with new weapons, and for the last
century there have been countless in-
ventions for the carrying on of war-
fare in a particularly destructive man-
ner, with the philanthropic intent that
war was fast becoming so horrible and
terrible that it must soon pass away
from the face of the earth, says the
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

But It happened that as soon as a
particularly horrible contrivance was
invented and introduced into armies
and navies Inventors immediately
busied themselves by offsetting and
discounting Its probable effect Con-
sequently war not only has not passed
away, but we still have It with us.
Thus it is that each big war, after be-
ing heralded? as the world’s last con-
flagration, is found upon examination
to be false, and the end of war is not
yet arrived.

Trying Out Inventions.
In the present war in Europe there

are being tried under the conditions of

actual hostilities many improvements
and inventions that previously have
been tried only under laboratory con-
ditions. Their real worth will only be
discovered lit the close of the conflict
No army or navy engaged in the

present conflict in Europe but what is
possessed of nearly all of the modern
improvements made since 1870. The

submarine, which was a dream in 1865,
is owned by the navy of the smallest
power. It is true that single submar
rines are not expected to accomplish
much in a real struggle, so the larger
navies of the great powers have fleet j
of submarines. The aeroplane and the
dirigible balloon are|to be found in the

possession of all armies in Europe to-
day, yet they, too, are only expected to

be of real service when they are pos-
sessed In large numbers.
The airship and the aubmarlnes are

the waeps of modern warfare. Like
the little Insect, while they have a
powerful sting, they are very vulner-
able, and may be easily crushed and
rendered powerless.

Aeroplane and Wlreleee.

In the recent smaller wars, aero-
plane have been used to a limited ex-
tent, and this use has been so much
limited- that their real efficiency is ex-
pected to be finally determined by the
present war.

It is much the same with the wire-
less telegraph. While It was used in
the Russo-Japanese war of ten years
ago, the apparatus was still rudimen-
tary, and the installations too few,
while the range of the apparatus was
too limited to show the greatest effi-
ciency. In the intervening decade, how-
ever, great advance has been made in
wireless. It is now possible and, in-
deed, Is a custom every day, to send
and receive messages from a distance
of more than 5,000 miles. This, then,
is a new and Important factor In naval
operations, as was seen by the censor-
ship put over the great sending sta-
tions on this side of the Atlantic by
the United States authorities.

Wireless has also been successfully
attached to aeroplanes.

The submarine was in existence in
1904, but it was a very different sea
wasp to that which England, France
and Germany are using today. Yet its
real value is yet to be determined, and
it is expected that this demonstration
will come during the present conflict

Rapid Increase of Submarines.
' At the time of the Spanish-American
war there were only five submarines
in all the navies of the world.
The latest edition of Brassey’s Naval

Annual for this -year gives the number
of submarines in the various navies,
a^id shows what interest Is being
taken in the wasp of the sea. Great
Britain has 76 built and Is building 20
more; Germany, who only began build-
ing a few years ago, already has 27,

and is building 12 more; France has
70 and is building 23 additional ones;
Russia has 35, and is building 18;
while tlie United States has 29, and is
building 21; Austria has 18, and has
four under construction, while Italy
owns 18, and is building two. Yet the
submarine is still an unknown quan-
tity in warfare. -

Submarine In War.
Many of the early submarines are

small and probably of little efficienur
and France has numerous types about
which little Is known by the outside
world. The German submarines are
said to be built along the Holland
lines, while the Russian sahmartoes
are said to follow one or more of the
French types.
The submarine, from a romantio

viewpoint, should be a great factor In

decidtog a naval engagement, but the
fact remains that up to the present
time if has done nothing to prove its
value. It was believed that the moral
effect of the submarine would be al-.
most as important as its physical ef-
fect upon an enemy’s warship, but
this belief has not been justified up to

the present moment'
There were notions that there would

be terrific fights under the seas by
submarine meeting submarine and de-
stroying each other. But it has been
found that when submerged the sub-
marine is as blind as the traditional
bat Its crew cannot see any object
under water, and is compelled to re-
sort to the use of the periscope, which
emerges unostentatiously above the
water. In order to see Its own course.

It :1s known that the periscope is
the eye of the submarine, and natural-
ly attention has been paid to the best
way of destroying this vital part of
these boats.

Submarine Versus Airships.
The .designers of the submarine did

not count upon it being seen. It was
believed that it would lb upon its way,
dealing death without observation, al-
though Its periscope does make a
slight wake on the water, and when
submerged there are telltale bubbles.
But it has been discovered that from
a certain height an observer may trace
the course ot a submerged submarine
with as great accuracy as if it was
running on the surface. The dirigible
balloon and the aeroplane now can
ferret out the sneaking submarine, and
they both are supposed to be armed to
destroy the warship that moves like a
fish.

—
WASTE LAND MADE FERTILE

Remarkable Results Have Followed
Experlmenta Only Recently

Undertaken In Egypt
«

. As an indication of the ultimate out-
come in the great delta of Egypt,
where 1,500,000 acres of wash salt
land awaits development, toward tho
end of 1912 about 800 acres of absolute-
ly waste land at Blala were taken in
band. The land was so heavily im-

' r r (A 

ing had grdWn on it A scientific sys-
tem of irrigation and drainage was laid

out under direction of Lord Kitch-
ener, at a cost of $50 «n acre, and it
was then handed over to the fellaheen
in five-acre plots for cultivation. Last
year the land waa washed, and a crop
of rice waa grown, giving a satisfac-
tory yield. After the rice crop the
salt distribution was measured, and
the percentage was considerably re-
duced. To the great astonishment of
the fellaheen cultivators, a permanent

pregnated with sail that for ages noth- result had been achieved In one year

which under the ordinary system pre-
vailing in the country would have
taken thre or four years to accom-
plish. Cotton is now, therefore, being
satisfactorily grown on a fair proper
tion of this area, and it is expected
that it will bring from $75 to $100 an
acre.
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* ^ Counting Up Fines.

< "Not if the motorcycle
get your number.”
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CORRESrMDENCE.

The Khool in district No. 2, opened
Monday with Mrs. Lucy Stephens, of
Chelsea, as teacher.

Miss Esther Koenfter spent several

days of last week at the home of John
Eschelbach and family.

Chas. Gcyer and family, of Pitts-
field, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Geyrr and family.

Miss Pern Kllnfler, of Sylvan, spent
several days of last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ortbrin*.

Geo. Schallenmlller, of Saline, spent

Saturday and Sunday at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Schallen-jmiller. — * —

Oscar and Eugene Widmayer spent
Sunday in Lima.

Mrs. J. Knoll, of Jackson, is spend-

ing some time here.

Homer Boyd was in Ann Arbor on
business Wednesday.

Mrs. Julia Schaible, of Manchester,

is visiting relatives in Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Frink, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with friends in
Sylvan.

Chas. Houck, of Sharon, purchased

a fine Durham calf of H. W. Hayes
Monday. '
Mrs. F. G. Widmayer is raising her

barn and building a basement under
the same.

School begun in the Schenk district

Monday with Miss Helen Mohrlock
as teacher. __  _
Miss Ada Schenk has returned home

after spending two weeks with rela-
tives in Detroit.

Mrs. Fred Gentner and daughter
were guests of Freedom friends a few
days last week.

Glesner Whitaker, of Lapeer, is
spending a short time with his brother

B. C. Whitaker.

Helen Breininger, of Dexter, is
spending a couple of weeks with
Esther Widmayer.

Mrs. L. C. Hayes and her mother,
Mrs. Schaible spent Thursday and
Friday at North Lake.

A. Page and family, of Chelsea,
visited Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Page.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Chapman and
son, and John Waltrous are attend-
ing the* encampment at Detroit this
week.

Clark Hines, of Kansas, is the guest

of his sister, Mrs. Henry Bertke, also

Mrs. Henry Hines of Grass Lake is a
guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rohrer and five
children, of Grass Lake, were Sun-
day guests of Henry Bertke and
family.

Mrs. Eugene Smith and Mrs. Love-
joy, of New York, spent last Wednes-
day in Howell with Mrs. Smith’s
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Martin.

Wm. Eisenbiser expects to move
on his farm near North Lake in the
near future. Herman Forner will
move on the Riggs farm now occupied
by Wm. Eisenbiser.

Mrs. Mary Herzog, Mrs. Keck and
Miss Marvel Blaich, of Syracuse, N
Y., spent the past week at the home
of Miss Rieka Kalmbach and with
other relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Curtis and daugh-
ter were guests at the Chapman home
over Sunday. Miss Dorothy just re-
turned from the hospital where she

underwent an operation on her throat.

Geo. H. Foster struck a flowing well

on the farm of Boyd Bros, at Sylvan

Center. The Messrs. Boyd will con-
nect the well up with a hydraulic ram
and force the waiter from it to the
barns on their premises.

Edwin and Walter Jedele, of Ann
Arbor, spent Saturday and Sunday
with their sister, Mrs. Geo. Hinderer

and family.

Mission services will be heldin Zion

chnurch next Sunday. There will be
services in the forenoon, afternoon
and evening.

Quite a number from here attended

the Eisenman-Koch reunion at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eisenman,

of Lima. Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Gi^ske and Mrs. Anna
Gieske, of Francisco, spent Saturday

and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Feldkamp and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenk, jr., and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
i'eldcamp spent Sunday with their
mother, Mrs. Vern Combs, of Lima
Center*

Mrs. Wm. Schiacht and daughter,
Marjorie, wtio spent several days of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wenk, sr., returned to their home in
Ann Arbor Sunday.

WATBtKXKrDOING&

SHARON NEWS.

lost a valuable horseWm. Trolz
Monday.
Wm. Each and family spent Sunday

with Samuel Breiienwischer.

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence visited Mrs.
Sarah Lawrence at Fowlerville over

Sunday.

Miss Jennie. Dresselhouse has 're-

turned to Jackson after a two week’s

vacation.

Hector Bedient, of Albion, has been

visiting Elmer Gage and other rela-
tives here.

Rev. H. R. Beatty, of Grass Lake,
visited at the home of P. A. Cooper
last Wednesday.

Prof, and Mrs. G. Jacob, of Man-
chester, spent a part ot last week at

the home of C. Jacob.

Dorothy Curtis has returned from

the U. of M. hospital where she under-

went an operation for adenoids.

Clarence Walz, o^ Ann Aijbor, was
the guest of his grandmother, Mrs.
Geo. Klumpp, a few days last week.

C. C. Dorr, who was a member of
Co. F 20th Michigan Infantry attended

the 49th annual reunion of his regi-
ment in Ann Arbor on Monday. He
also attended the National encamp-
ment ot the G. A. R. in Detroit on
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman were in
Ann Arbor Monday where they attend-
ed the annual reunion of the 20th Mich
igan Infantry. Mr. Lehman was a
member of Co. K. of* this regiment
Tuesday they went to Detroit where
they attended the National encamp-
ment of the G. A. R.

Frances and Clara Holden and
Robert Lawrence entered the Chel-
sea high school Monday, Lena Ord-
way and Carrie Washburne entered
Grass Lake high school and Mabel
Washburne resumed her duties there,
and Elmer and Hazen Heselschwerdt
entered Manchester high school.

Clayton Ward was in Ann Afbor
Monday.
Chas. Stricter, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday with his parents here.

Born, August 21, 1914, to Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Kaercher, a daughter.

Miss Estella Guerin, of Ann Arbor,
was a Lima visitor one day last week.

Austin Gray, ot Windsor, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray.
a Fred Hoffman, of Francisco, spent

Sunday at the home of Theo. Wolff.

Mrs. Mary Hammond is spending
some time with Mrs. Geo. Boynton of

Chelsea. _ . a _ •

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Beach attended
the farmers’ picnic at Whitmore Lake
Saturday. •

Mrs. Harvey Carpenter, of Ann
Arbor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. H.
Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of Detroit,

spent the week-end with T. Drislane

and family.

Emil Nordman, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Seitz.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and son,
of Scio, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. S. Smith. .

Miss Waters, of Ypsilanti, is spend-

ing some time with her grandmother,
Mrs. O. Eaton.

Herman dross, of Ann Arbor, is
spending hisl vacation with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Gross.

Miss Mary Haarer is spending some
time at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Haarer.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Marshall, of
Leslie, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. E. Haist Saturday.

Philip Seitz, sr., and daughter,
Martha, spent Sunday at the home of
Geo. Eisele, of Freedom.

MissLettie Nordman, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Seitz.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reichert, of Scio,

and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Haist made
an auto trip to Munith Sunday.

Miss Minnie Kaercher returned to
Ann Arbor last week after spending
her vacation with relatives here.

Lloyd, Harold and Norman Webb,
of Michigan Center, spent the past
week with their cousin, Albert Webb.

Mrs. Reyer and daughter Amanda
and son Theodore, of Ann Arbpr,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Lindauer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wiedman, of
Ann Arbor, are spending a few days
at the home of her parepts, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Haarer.

Leland Gray, of Windsor, whp has
been spending the summer with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gray,
returned to his home Sunday.

Fred Gross, of Saline, one of the
carpenters who is working on Mrs. J.

Stierle’s house fell from the roof Sat-

urday afternoon a distanceof 20 feet.

No bones were broken but he was
badly bruised.

Mason Whipple had a flock of 60
chickens stolen from his hoftie a few
nights ago. Mr. Whipple says if 'the
party who took the fowls #111 return

the four roosters, no questions will be

asked about the remainder of the
flock.

Floyd Durkee Is visiting friends in
Lansing this week.

Geo. Rentschler started his apple
drier Wednesday.

v Miss Vivian Gorton is attending
high school in Chelsea this year.

Wm. Dayis and family, of Perring-
tou, visited at L. L. Gorton’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones, of Jackson,
are spending a few days at the home
of Geo. Bee man.

Mrs. Albert Moeckel is spending a
few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Schaible, of Sylvan.

Bliss Isabella Gorton has returned

to her school in Nbrthville where site
will teach the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel at-
tended the Lehmann reunion at the
home of H. J. Lehmann SaCbrday.

Victor Moeckel, Wm. Barber and
Wm. Lehman are painting, a house
and barn for J. Walz at Roots’ Station.

Lnbin Lam born, who has been
spending a week at tbe home of John
Moeckel, has returned to hid home inDetroit *

Milton RelthmiUer, Charles Vicory,
Ernest Grenier and Elmer Marsh are
building a barn for Ralph Gorton at
Unadilla.

Ezra Moeckel and Geo. Seigristhave

rented the cider mill of Geo. Archen-

bron and will soon be in shape to
make the juice.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Ger-
man Lutheran church held at the
home of Albert Moeckel Saturday
was well attended.

Mrs. Jacob Katz and children, o'
Jackson, spent from Thursday untl
Sunday with hw* parents, Mr. 'and
Mrs. Andrew Rmthmiller.

CROOKED LAKE.

TSr. and Mrs. Lancaster, of Ypsi-
lanti, are spending some time at the

Geo. Weeks cottage. ' ~

Mrs. P. Foster and children, of Ann
Arbor, spent last Week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hoppe,

Miss Ethel Burnhan, of Tennessee,

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Watson anc
daughter, of New York, and Mr.^and
Mrs. L. G. Heigh, of Norwood, Ohio,

are guests of E. A. Powell and family

who are spending the summer at the
lake.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Stuart Daft was in Chelsea Tuesday
on business.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, was
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Emma
Kalmbach, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Klingler, of
Grari Lake, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Helle.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

LYNDON CENTER.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Miss Florence Noah will teach the

North Lake school the coming year.

The North Lake Band furnished the

lie at the farmers picnic at Whit-
1 Lake last Saturday.

mus
mor Lake last Saturday.

Mesdames Payman and Seybolt, of
Tol6<io, Ohio, are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bidelman this
week.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, sr., is getting
the material on the ground for a barn

to replace the one that was recently
burned on her farm. The new build-
ing will be 36*72 with a basement.

Ckslssn Druggist Has Valuable Agency

Edward Carey, of Sandwich, Ont.,
called on Lyndon friends Sunday.

Mrs. C. Clark Is haying a modem
hog house erected on her farm.

A number from here attended the
Chantauqua in Chelsea the past week.

Miss Lialolla Remnant, ot Jackson,
is spending some time at the home of
H. T. McKone. — —
Mrs. John McMichael, of Dansville,

visited her mother, Mrs. H. Leeke,
the first of the week.

Mrs. M. Hankerd aod Mrs. T. Stan-
field spent Thursday and Friday with
Pleasant Lake relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark and son,,

of Jackson, were guests at the home
of his father, John Clark and family
Sunday.

E. H. McKernan has started masons
at work on the foundation wall for

B. H. FennCo haa the Chelaea ld that he wln have taut 0D
arenev for the simple mixture of ICB,UC“^C
buckthorn bark, glye»om bark, glycerine, efe
known as Adler-i-ka, the remedy
which became famous by curing ap-
pendicitis. This simple remedy has

drains such sur-powerful action and
prising amounts of old matter from
the ble body that JUST ONE DOSE re-
lieves sour stomach, gas on the
stomach and constipation almost IM-
MEDIATELY. The QUICK action

the farm he purchased last spring.

Mrs. J. Giblett, of Chicago, and the
Misse Adelaide and Gladys Sorter, of

Adrian, visited at the home of John
Clark several days of the past week
Geo. W. Simmons, who was taken

to the hospital in Ann Arbor for
treatment has returned to bis home

Rena Notten is spending this week
in Detroit. 0 /

Mrs. E. J. Notten spent Wednesday
in Detroit

C. Lehman is spending this weel{
at Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Wm. Krnse and children, of
Dansville, spent last week with Mrs.
R. Kruse.

Theo. Riemenscbneider returned
from the western states Friday with
his bride.

Mrs. Geo. Havens, of Barry connty,

is spending some time with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. Miller.

H. Harvey and wife entertained his
brother George and wife ot Roots
Station Sunday evening.

Mrs. C. Gage, of Sharon, is helping
care for her mother, Mrs. H. Main,
who is ill with pneumonia.
Miss Katherine Riemenscbneider

eft Saturday for Worden where she
will teach school the coming year.

Rev! G. C. Nothdurft left Tuesday
for Wheeling, West Virginia, where
he will attend the annual conference

of the German M. E. Society.
The Lehmann reunion which was

held Saturday at the home of H. J.
Lehmann was attended by 64 mem-
bers of the family from Ann Arbor,
Stockbridge, Jackson, Chelsea, Syl-

van and Waterloo.

Mr. and Mn.. Dell Hammond re-
turned to their home in Ann Arbor
Friday, after spending a number of
^ays with Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ham-
mond. ! •

Mr. and Mrs. John Wulfert, of Apn
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Plowe, called here by the

illness and death of Mrs. Wulfert‘s
sister, Mr#. Conrad Heselschwerdt.

The Jackson county federation of
Gleaners met with the Francisco
Arbor Tuesday, September 1. There
was a fine attendance, despite the
rainy weather. The long table was
spread with a bountiful dinner and all
enjoyed the^feast. A business meet-
ing was held after dinner, followed
»y an open meeting at which a fine
program of readings, music and dis-
cussion of topics, was rendered. A fter
a most pleasant social hour the gath-
ering dispersed. The next federation
meeting will#be held at Leoni, the
second week in December. . .

Dizzy Head, Fluttering Heart, Fleet-
ing Specka.

These are signs of kidney and blatt-
er trouble. You’ll have .headaches

of Adler-i-ka is astonishing. very much improved. Mr. and Mrs.
their

. >!» “Want” ad vs. give

too, backaches and be tried all over.
Don’t wait lodger, bat take Foley

Pills at once. Your miserable
sick fedUn# wUl be gone. You wil

and grow strong
For

m
i:

y
m

REAL RUDE

that na-age)— Ah, it I* at tfcla sat
turs’s face la psinlai How I love na-
terot .

Chaiiaa — Is that why yea
h~f

Cost Kept Down-Quality Kept Up.
No better medicine could be matfe

for coughs, colds, croup', hoarsehe
tickling throat, bronchitis, etc., th
*ffoley*s Honev and Tar (Compound.
That’s why they can’t improve the
quality, and war or no war, the price
remains the same. No opiates. Do_ n’t

for Foley’s Honey
For sale by all
-Adv.

Our Great Sale
Notions ana Remnants

Closes Saturday, Sept. 5

Our Final Sweeping Clearance of Remnants and Odd Lota
From Every Department. —

COSTS HAVE BEEN TOTALLY IGNORED

stillMany good bargains still here in Remnants and Odd Lots, Some have even been marked

lower, as they must be sold before the store closes Saturday night.

There are still good assortments of Table Linen’s and Crashes. They will surely be much higher

in pnee
Our Notion counters are still well assorted. Supply your fdture needs now.

Store Closed Monday, Labor Day

T uesday. Sept. 8
We will open with many New Goods, purchased by our buyer in the open, market during the

past week. We invite your inspection.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

FREE ALUMINUM WARE FREE ALUMINUM WARE
N

GET A PURE ALMINUM KITCHEN
I Will Equip One For You Without Cost

Ten Good Reasons Why YOU Should Accept My Free Aluminum Offer
There is no tin coating to be replaced every few

months, In fact no renewals, for the ware is
eternal.

They do not contain. nor form poisonous sub-
stances as are sometimes found in iron, tin,
copper and enamel wares.

They are light in weight, yet thick, strong and
durable.

They are bright, clean and absolutely sanitary.

They are made of the BEST grade Aluminum.
There is no enamel orplatingto flake or wear off.
They heat readily ana retain the heat longer

than other ntensils.
They do not burn or scorch food or impart a taste

to it as readily as other metals. »

9 They have no soldered joints or seams to leak or
give trouble..

10 They are finished In the best possible manner.

8

Start Trading With Us Today
We Specialize in Made- Rite Hour and Our Own Roast Coffee and and Peanuts

OSCAR D. SCHNEIDER
CHELSEA, MICH.PHONE 56

Fall Fabrics
AND

Fashions
Diffetent styles suit different

men. v There’s a. style here,
and we think more than one
that will please you, in our
splendid stock of

Custom Made
Clothing

Come in and see how neatly
we can fit you. Our prices
cannot be duplicated on these
high class custom made clothes.
Suits and Overcoats to

order (all wool) at $16.00,
$16 50, $18 00, $20.00 and
$22.50, and up.

Store closed Labor Day,. Mon-
day, September 7.

Walworth & Strieter
One Price Cash Store

Freeman Block Chelsea, Mich.

Central Market
All acconnts due the old

VanRiper must be settled at one,

been dissolved.

firm

as

of Eppler &

tfie firm has

Adam Eppler

F all and Winter Tailor Made
Suits and Overcoats

NgMore $17.50 No
Tommie M. Wilkinson

Wilkinsonia Building, Chelsea, Michigan

Our Meats
are really good to look upon,
as well as satisfying to the ap-
petite. Suppose you order a
nice roast of Jamb, beef, veaj

pork for tomorrow and ju6j^
ourself. We assure you — oinv*you will not be

ed in the least We are adding

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE
4*« ft. DBARI

• Phone 59

Try the Standanl “Want" Advs.
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Come

HafllPPET'' ' t0 ̂ lel new head-
_ _ quarters for

Tires and Accessories —
where you get the extra Firestone

gr quality at the price of only medium grade.

firestone
Tires, Tubes and Accessories

jMIgivo Extra QuaHty at only average price because Firestone
jKlbuildera are Tire Specialists and the Firestone Factory is the

largest in America where only tires are made. Come in to-
day and learn why Firestone efficiency can give you—
Most for Your Monty— ‘In Pint Cost and Final Economy

Palmer Motor Sales Co.
. 222 S. Main Street

Chelsea, - Michigan

You Can Double Your Earning Power

in a few months’ time if you do as well as
other students who have recently attended

PmIMmis
SsoursS lor
Studsnta

Institute Building, 163-169 Ca»$ Av«nus. Detroit

Largest, best equipped business training
school in Michigan. Over 200 typewriters, large
faculty of specialists, free employment depart-
ment. Write for interesting illustrated catalog.

Inter
I

any lima

FREE
W FREE

Memoirs of Napoleon
In Three Volumes

The personal reminiscences of Duron de Meneval, for
thirteen years private secretary to Napoleon Bonapar ,
bring out, as no history can, many enlightening an
interesting side lights on the character of that greates o
leaders. De Mdneval’s descriptions have the piquancy
and interest possible only because he was an actual eye-

witness of the scenes, and incidents of which .he vvrltf;
Their reliability ahd historical interest can be lodged by
the fact that the very conservative trench Academy

publicly recommends them.

A SPECIAL OFFER TO OUR READERS
By special arrangement with the publishers .w^'jnt^res/mit
National Weekly, we are able to give these valuable and " ttreating

Momoira free wdh a year's subscript, on to ̂ "Xriotion X of
cation, at a prica less than the lowest net cash st'|'>cttptton pr.ee ot

the two papers. Only 4 limited quantity nffar vou
bailable, P however, so to get the benefit of this special o y

must act quickly. . V,

WHAT YOU GET IN COLLIER’S
Collier’s is the one big, fearless, independent Weekly °f the whole

na. i"4" A ^
among its correspondents such men as Jac
James B. CohnoUy, and ffenry Reuterdahl.

It is a rhagaslne for the whole
Congress, Photographic News of the »

Stories by the greatest writers of the day.

Collier’s ---- $2.50 I $3
Standard - - $100 1 ; •

Call or tend aubacriptions to Jhisoffic®. H iu
subscriber, ydur suhiCTiption will be extended for a year rrom

eisea Standard
present date of

The

BREVITIES

THE G. A. R. REUNION.

-BY s. a. V*

YPSIL A NTI— M rs. Clark baa re-
ceived word that her daughter, Mias

I Pearl Clark, critic teacher In the
Normal training school, who was in

I Switzerland when the war began, baa
reached London safely and sailed for

home Saturday.*

MANCHESTER— They had the same
| idea in Saline and in other places that

they had here, that those who backed
the Chautauqua were making a big
thing out of it, and refused or held
back from buying season tickets, so

the committee had to pay the defi-^
clency out of their own pockets.— En-

| terprise. \
MILAN— On September 17 Milan

will have the honor of entertaining
the survivors of the seventeeth Michi-

gan Infanty, of which our townsman,
| James Johuson was a member. Their
I annual reunion will be here on that
| date and about fifty of the fifty-seven

survivors expect to attend. They
were herb about eight years ago for

| their reunfon.— Leader.

GRASS LAKE— The funeral of Miss
Ida Bunker, whose body was found In

[Grass Lake last Saturday evening,
was held at the home of Mrs. Susan

I Murry on Monday afternoon. The cause
I of Miss Bunker’s suicide was depres-

I slon of spirits superinduced by lone-
| liness and a want of a home. Several
years ago she resided with her sister,

| but since her death she has had no
home. She was about 70 years of age.

MANCHESTER.— The teachers for
the coming year, which begins next

[ Monday are: George A. Smith, super-

intendent; Marie Kirchhofer, prlncl-
|pai; Gottlieb Jacob, mathematics;
Katherine Dwyer, music and drawing;

| Julia M. Conklin, Lydia H. Grossman,
Katherine Dwayer, grammar depart-

[ ment; Nellie Ackerson, Lucy SchaiTeity;

primary department; Edith White,
ward school.— Enterprise.

Clinton— A young man giving his
name as Jack Moore drove into town

llEdt Tuesday evening in a Ford ma-
| chine and his actions aroused the sus-
picions of Deputy Sheriff Lancaster,

who took him in charge. After con-
siderable “pumping” the young fellow

| confessed that he had stolen the car
he was driving and also another which

had gone wrong and he had left in
I Ypsilan^i. He was taken to Ypsilanti
where the car was found and brought

I back to Clinton. Detroit officers were
notified and came Wednesday after-
noon and took Moore to Detroit. Be-

| fore Jfeaving town the youth stated he

was one of a gang of five who have
been stealing autos in Detroit for

some time past. — Courier.

' Ldard Want Column
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The Exotic Spell of St. Denis.

Rarely has the contemporary stage
granted to its followers such a revel-

ation of pure, strange beauty as is

afforded by the dances of Miss Ruth
St. Denis, opportunity to see which

will be grafted at the- New Whitney
Ann Arbor, Friday night, September 4.
In these visualizations of Hindoo

glamour all the esthetic senses may
revel, may find a refinement of
pleasure that is exotic without a trace

of decadence. Here is inspiration for

artists and poets and dreamers;
rhythm, color and plastic grace blend-

ed with sensuous appeal and illum-
inated with imaginative intensity.
The performance is, in fact, a syri^
phony of lovely moods rendered
through the medium of the dance.
It is an idealization of the Orieqtal
soul which takes the chronicler of
the theatre out of his element; the
stock phases of dramatic reviewing

fall away from it as useless means of
appreciation. To convey the en-
thralling spell of St. Denis, there is
needed the luscious impressionism of

Arthur Symons, as displayed in his

papers on “Plays, Acting and Music.”

The ^ve numbers of this perfect
program which with its less than two
hours of enchantment brings conso-
lation for almost an eternity of banal
theatric entertainment, have a unity

in. their development that may es-
cape the casual observer who views
them merely as detached and inde-
pendent incidents. They constitute
an epitomized Interpretation of Hin-

doo life and culture, expressed poeti-

cally and with a spirituality that
deepens progressively. First let us
understand that these are “dances”

in the' widest sense of the word
rhythmic movements and pictorial
poses In a free style, conveying the

appeal of a personal temperament
with a technique that is highly indi-

vidual. “Poetic pantomime” would
be a more accurate label, since each
plsode has its definite story.
Miss sY. Denis and her assisting

company of artists will appear at the
New" Whitney, Ann Arbor, Friday
night, September 4th.

Don't be Bothered With Coughing.

* Stop it with Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound.- It spreads a soothing
healing coating as it glides down the

siv ‘o„ua ds:s z?

This week the reunion ot the Grand
Army of the Republic is being held
in Detroit. From the north, east and
west these boys in blue come together

once more. We are glad they have
these rtunionsforthey must bp replete

with iello wsh Ip and good cheer. Here
they may recount the scenes of other
days in which they participated; here

their battles are refought although,
thank God, they are unstained with
human gore; here their tears com
mingle as they recall sad episodes of

the battlefield and here as they look
Into each other’s faces they thank
the Heavenly Father that he has
brought them once more together
before the great bWeuae,
We well remember when the sound

of the first gun at Fort Sumpter sang
like a death-knell through the length
and breadth ot our fair North, and
how it brought forth from fireside
and field its legions of resolute boys

to meet the issue that had come and
which they too well knew must be
met. We remember, too, how the
mothers1 prayers ascended to Heaven
—not that the bitter cup might pass,
but that strength be given to drink

of it, if need be to the very dregs,
and await with prayerful breathless
heart the verdict. The remembrance
of those dark days come back to all
who were old enough at that time to
feel their ominousness.
Scarcely had the southern breeze

brought thp echo of that gun to our
cities, villages and hamlets, ere the
the sound of the fife and drum was
heard calling the faithful to the
front. The principles of Washing-
ton, and his creed, not to give up an

inch ot soil nor a drop of water, but

to hold all in trust for the people,
for humanity, for liberty and- God,
were too well grounded in every loyal

heart; the wealth of this nation was

too sacred to the name of the great
chief of our industries, the thrifty
farmer of Mt. Vernon and the far
seeing sufy^yor of our earlier borders

as well aq.tbe captain ot our armies

and the heiad of our councils. The
integrity of our domain was threat-
ened from afar and every loyal heart

cried out: “By tlie sword of the Lord

and Washington we will strike down
the robbers of our birthright.”

The South, as all knew, became
the battle-ground between slavery
and liberty, and in spite of the sound

old ddetrines of emancipation and no

more slavery, tried to keep and ex-
tend slavery into the territories. The
mantle of Washington had fallen up-
on a patriot president at the capital
and the loyal heart of the North re

sponded to his call. There were no
luggers among our boys, no shrinking,
no skulking, but with one common de-
sire and purpose they went and their

going was in earnest of the glorious
day which in God’s own time spread
its mantle over jour own fair land,
now tree and sanctified from bondage

which for years had held 'us in its
terrible thaldom.
Brave boys were they that went at

their country’s call. We honor them
and cannot make them too welcome
to our metropolis. A score of years
or less and all will follow those that

have already gone across the “mystic
river." I pray God that “amid green

pastures and beside still waters’’ this
army host may bask in the rays of
God’s eternal sunshine, that a grand
reunion may be held, review the
victories of redeemed souls, while the
stars and stripes of Heaven’s banner

float over them.

WAR SECRETARY

ASKED TO SEND

CAVALRY TO FAIR

General Manager Dickinson Seas

Opportunity For Michigan

Breeders.

SCARCITY OF WAR HORSES.

Demand Baoomas Unpracadantad Now
That All Europa la In Conflict — 8tata
Fair Wanta Michigan to Know Typo
of Animal For Whioh Thoro la Noad.

Realizing the demand that exists for

horses suitable for cavalry service, the

management of the Michigan State
Fair Is making an effort to Interest
Michigan farmers and horse breeders
In this branch of the horse raising In-

dustry. So it may be known exactly
the type of animals that is desired as
cavalry mounts General Manager
George W. Dickinson has asked Secre-
tary of War Garrison to station a troop
of soldier horsemen at the Fair
grounds during the Fair. The request
carries with it an offer of quarters for

the troop and the giving over of a por-
tion of the evening horse show pro-
gram to drills by the soldiery.
General Manage.* Dickinson made

the same request of the war depart-
ment last year and was Informed by
Secretary Garrison that the only squad-

ron available had been selected to par-
ticipate in a cavalry camp of instruc-
tion iu the vicinity ̂ of Gettysburg.
Secretary Garrison indicated at that
time that If the soldiery was not other-
wise -engaged permission might be
granted, and Mr. Dickinson hopes he
has his request in early enough this
year.

Says Scarcity la Alarming.

"My attention was called to this mat-
ter. through an article which appeared
in the Army and Navy Register and
which quoted army quartermasters to
the effect that there really is an alarm
ing scarcity of such animals,” soli]
Mr. Dickinson. "If there were an
emergency requiring a larger number
of horses than will supply the com-
mands at peace strength, the article
went on to say, the war department
would have great difficulty in getting
them even with the reasonable de-
partures from the official specifica-
tions.

"It occurs to me that here is an ex-
cellent opportunity for Michigan horse
breeders. An unprecedented demand
for cavalry horses is felt Just now be-
cause of the war activities abroad, and
there is no telling how long It will keep
up. I am hopeful Secretary Garrison
will see his #ay clear to give the neces-
sary permission. It certainly is a great
chance for Michigan people who are
Interested in the horse industry, and I
believe the government will reap a
benefit too.”

After Dark

Chores are

EasyforJones y
'Jon#* has a big enclosed '

Acetylene light in his bsrn. /
big, round,’ brilliant, ;

white light '

A* light he -calls * --the.
•tin’s little brother.”

This big. light is solidly
fastened to a heavy timber,
and \ unlike t Jones’ a old / oil
lantern, it, can’t. be tipped
over.''

^Jones * turns this high
candle « power • light on —
without a match, by simply
pulling a little wire rod that
hangSjfrom vthe .light

'Ontfcold^ winter night*
when its dark at 4:30. _
^AA/hen he get* home from

town late— "
^Or^when" he has a sick

•’critter” to look after, Jones
finds, hi* j big bam light a
great convenience.'

jHcY says\he' wouldn’t
f Icr (1,000 for it

^Mrs.’* Jones* too, shares in

thegood thing.*

jsheH has J acetylene' light
in| every room in her house,1
arid < her | light \ fixtures are
handsome ornaments of brass
and bronze.1' -

fMra. Jones cooks also on a big gas range
—an acetylene range that furnishes heat
on^tap — just like millions of gas '
ranges in big cities.r

/The ’I acetylene X which
feeds this range - £|£pilqt lighting plants

HOME MADE ACETYLENE
y>r LIGHTING f COOKING^

and th<? lights on
the Jones’ place
as, .of course,
home made.

_JJones makes ,l ^ , ....
it himself with the aid of a Pilot Lighting

Plant. o o o
He fills the light machine with UNION

CARBIDE and plain water, once a month.
o"’ o o

JThis Pilot ' Lighting Plant gives Jones
the safest and most practical light and 'cook-

ing fuel available for country home use. .

Are not storage^tahkA,

They make Acetylenc^h
very little at a time— as.tW

'drsds'of pate n t e d* Acgtylgo^
machines .y ^

, JAll built'oso^iifferent' prfi/
djjles to dolthelsam c^work1

""/The f test fof ̂ timef has
brought “The Pilots, out on

kP -

The principle' on' which It
works has proved^to^b^the
'correct onc.f

Today we seH'more Light
'machines than all other man-
ufacturers l ini this country
put together:*

We sell these Pilot' plants
complete— through three fac-
tories and 3,00 O^locallrcpre*.
•entativesf

Wa* have’a' big|«
factory i int Newark — a|bi£
central factory in Chicago and}
a Western Warehouse.ln.Lon.
Angeles.°_ i®
^ „ A ./complete^ plant^| in-
cludes the machine, gas pipes!
light fixtures, and, the. cook-!

'ing range:

Such'a; plant' costs' muefr
less than a water' or heating
system. t It ’ is^as* permanent
as either, and as necessary tej

----- make your homemodemT
^ Our v3, 000 representatives

are residents in the jiistricts^they^ serve.'

Each one* established intafpermanent)
growing business. -

Thcy are- jn the grounds* to see, to)
~ it personally that purchasers
' ~ ^ of Pilot plants get

/’value received’^
forjthcuJ money:
^ Iiryouijdistric*

we areli
Odll

R. B. WRIGHT ̂
156 Regular Street, Detroit, Midi.

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO.
CHICAGO

6EOEVE FUR SHEEP
MEAN A NEW INDUSTRY.

Great Interest Taken In American Ex-
periment— Lambs Exhibited Here.

A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION
Use D. & C Line Steamers for Business and Pleasure Trips

9 I 'HE refreshing lake breezes, the freedom of the decks and the
luxurious comfort of the popular D. Ac C. Lioe rteamm are wsiu

* ing for you. Whether you go north to beautiful Mackinac Uand,
die famous summer resort of the North country, or choose the Water
Way" oo your trip from the east or west, you will appreciate the many
comforU on our palatial steamers. . , , „ * .

Dally service between Detroit and Cleveland, and Detroit and Buffalo.
Four trips weekly from Toledo and Detroit to Mackinac Island and way
ports. Delightful day trips between Detroit and Cleveland during July
and August. Popular week-end excursions every Saturday between
Detroit and Buffalo, and Detroit and Cleveland. Special Steamer Cleve-
land to Mackinac Island direct, two trips weekly, June 25th to Sept. 10m,
making no stops enroute except at Detroit every trip. Daily service be-
tween Toledo and Put-In-Bay, June 10th to September 10th.
JYOUR RAILROAD. TICKETS, reading between Detroit and Buf-

falo or Detroit and Cleveland, are available for transportatioo on D. Ac C
steamers either direction.
AN INTERESTING PAMPHLET giving detailed description of

various trips will be mailed you on receipt of two cents to pay postages.
Address L. G. Lewis, Genl. Passenger Agent, Detroit, Mtch.

DETROIT * CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY
Philip H. McMillan, President. A. A. Schantz. Vice Pres, and GenL Mgr,

Slesmen arriw and depart from foot of Third Street, Detroit, Mich.

*

THECOASTUNETO

“Forty-five Minutes From Broadway.”

Giving bis followers tbefr money’s
worth has long been an axiom of Geo.
M. Cohan whose “Forty-five Minutes
From Broadway,” with “Corlnne” and
Bernard Riggs in the leading roles,
is to be presented at the Whitney
Theatre, Ann Arbor, matinee and
night Saturday, September 5th. Fol-
lowing out this theory he has pro-
vided an entertainment that would
succeed along either of two lines and

as a result scores unusual success
along both. His play might be con-
sidered entirely by itself for there Is

a real plot that it acted for all there
is in.it by a company of real actors,
and In addition there are enough song
hits to entitle the piece to recogni-
tion and fame , on that score alone
arid make the fame of a mediocre
musical comedy. In this case the
songs have been snbordinated to the
drama and both gain In strength
thereby. It is filled with delicious
comedy npioments interspersed with
bits of heart interest to say nothing

of the six musical gems that go along
to make “Forty-five Minutes From
Broadway” the tremendous success it

always will be.

Great Interest is being taken all over
the world In the experiments which
F. E. Dawley of Fayetteville, N. Y.
Is making In raising fur sheep, the
rare breed which will be one of the
attractions at the Michigan State Fair,
Sept 7-18. For some years Mr. Daw-
ley has been carrying on this work,
and his efforts have met with nlarked
success, so much so that those inter-
ested In the fur trade believe raising
Persian lamb fur will be to the sheep
business what the development of the
Holstein has been to the cattle In-
dustry.
This year a large percentage of the

grade Persian lambs which were drop-
ped have had skins of exceptional
value for fur. The best lamb had a
skin equal to the highest priced Im-
ported baby lamb fur, and Its dam
was a half blood Lincoln ewe, so that
the lamb carried only three-fourths of
the Persian blood. The pure bred fur
sheep are somewhat more nervous
than the domestic sheep, but they are

vigorous and growthy and make a
most valuable cross for meat or early
lamb production on all the breeds
which do well In America.
* Mr. Dawley has experienced diffi-
culty In the Importation of these sheep,

as the Persians realise the advantage
of keeping a monoply on the lamb for
business. Their exportation now has
been stopp^L Last year over $14,000,-
000 worth of Persian lamb for was
Imported.
These shefp will be exhibited In one

of the buildings on the grounds where
they will have a central pen and may
be viewed from every side.

MACK1NA'
1 DETROIT, CLfeVELA.

BUFFALO. NIAG/^AjALi:

fCE.

Card of Appreciation

I DESIRE TO THANK ALL THOSE WHO
HAVE SO CORDIALLY AND LOYALLY SUP-

PORTED MY CANDIDACY FOR THE RE-
PUBLICAN NOMINATION AS SHERIFF, AND
WOULD SAY THAT I HOPE TO CONTINUE

IN THEIR FRIENDSHIP AND GOOD WILL,

SO THAT I MAY RECEIVE THEIR EQUALLY

HEARtV SUPPORT AT THE ELECTION.

I A Lame Back-Kidney Treble Causes
It

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?

Dr. King's New Life Pills will cure
you, cause a healthy flow of bile and

rids your stomach and bowels ot waste

and fermenting body poisons. They
are a tonic to your stomach and liver

and tone the general system. Ffrst
kidney "and bladder troubles are en- dose will cure you of that depressed,
tlrely gone.” For sale by all drug- dizzy, bilious and constipated condi-
gisto of Chelsea.— Adv. tion. 25c all druggists, L. P. Vogel,

H. H. Fenn Co, U T. Freeman Co.
For results try Standard “Wants.” Adv.

And It will give you even worse if
not checked. Mrs. H. T. Stray nge,
Gainesville, Ga., was fairly down on
her back with kidney trouble and in-
flamed bladder. She says: “I took
Foley Kidney Pills and now my back
is stronger than in years, and both

Herman G. Lindenschmilt

pry The Standard Want Column. A
‘Cv'r
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THE BEST CROP OF
ALL BABIES

BABIES HEALTH CONTEST

TEACHING MOTHERS

ONLY PERSIAN FUR
SHEEP IN AMERICA

T?iC BUILDING

OF AN AUTO
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ichigan

State Fair

MILKING
cows a-
TESTING
MILK

Detroit, Sept 7-18
SHETP. PIGS, CHICKENS.

Premiums and Purses
valued at $150,000

Hichigan's Fair— the Oldest in the ,

United States— will be the Most Mag- i

nificent Display that any State Ever;

Attempted. HORSE RACES

BABIES' HEALTH CONTEST.
An earnest and intelligent effort to

supplement the noble work of the Na-
tional Children's Bureau. Michigan to
teach Mothers how best to care for
its citizens of tomorrow.

$11,000,000 STOCK SHOW.
Horses, cattle, sheep and swine in

which run the blue blood of aristoc- AUTO RACES-
racy will be on exhibition. Thei spec-
tacular features of the Eastern Show
Rings will be presented at the Even-
ing Horse Show.

AN AUTO EVERY 10 MINUTES.
During certain portions of the dayi P°i

the Ford Motor Co. will manufacture
a complete automobile every ten min-
utes. A production of 25 cars will be
maintained each day of the Fair.

WARSHIPS OF THE AIR.
Giant air birds such as dealt destruc-

tion in the great conflicts in Europe
will make daily flights and will carrv
passengers over the city of Detroit
and the Fair Grounds.

HORSE AND AUTO RACES.
A harness racing program for each

day of the two weeks and ten stake
races with purses from $5,000 down
are carded. Noted auto drivers will
contest for valuable prizes and the
U. S. Grant trophy.

CIRCUS
ACTS _

DALLONS

KILTLESlBAND
FLOCK OF PERSIAN FUR

SHEEP.
These valuable animal n, the only

ones of their kind in America, shown
for the first time. Persia, apprised of
the desire to found the industry here,
has stopped their exportation. Their
slrins are immensely valuable.

WORLD’S NOTED BANDS.
The famous Kilties, just returned

from a tour around the world, and the
Ford Motor Company's band of 45
pieces will furnish music in the grand-
stand and on the grounds each after-
noon and evening.

MOUNTEI
POLL

MIDWAY AND CIRCUS ACTS.
The best shows that ever lined the

Pike. In addition, thrilling circus acts
will be presented as free attractions
in front of the grandstand twice every
day.

PAIN *S FIREWORKS.
Stupendons display*of fireworks will

be given every evening. "The capture
of Vera Cruz by the United States
Marines will be one of the pieces fea-
tured.

MIDWAY

THE DETROIT MILK SHOW.
The state scoring contest of butter

and cheese, prominent speakers for
Labor Day, the Boys’ State Fair
School and balloon ascensions are
among the many other attractions.

Write to 501 Bowles Buijding, De-
troit for premium lists and other in-
formation.

YOU ARE INVITED
ui '

THE MICHIGAN STATE
FAIR IS YOUR SHOW

FIRE' WORKS

Last Chance
Chelsea Standard Readers Who Expect to Attend the

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
At Detroit Sept. 7-18, can secure Tickets as follows:

m:

Single Ticket
3 for $1.00

By an arrangement with the Fair Managers, The Chelsea
Standard has secured 300 tickets to be disposed of this way-
saving those who attend 15c on one admission, 50c on three.
First come first served, and take as many as you want. Sale
closes Saturday, Sept 6.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
iis!*

: — ^ _
Bfi

BAN WILL NOT

AFFECT AUTO

RACES AT FAIR

muuEHw smraevtY a marvel

Operations at Recent Clinic Only
abort Tims Ago Would Have

Been Considered Miracles.

Noted Drivers Will Appear Id

ThriNinK Events.

AROUSED OVER A. A. A. ACTION

"Going to 8m Whether This Is a Free
Country,** Says General Managar
Dickineon— Cyola Car Meet Not Under

Auepicee of State Fair.

The directors of the Michigan State
Agricultural society have been arous-

ed by the notice published throughout

the country oy the American Automo-

bile association that the Michigan
State Fair track has been, blacklisted,

and interesting developments are
promised for the next few days.

The contest board of the A. A. A.
has been informed that even though

the ban is kept on the Michigan track

It will not affect the automobile speed

program here. Contracts have, been
made with a dozen of the best known
drivers in the country, and they will

appear in the events scheduled. If
they do not they may not be allowed
to participate In the automobile racee

at the Minnesota, Nebraska and the
many other fairs where they are list-
ed. The Michigan State Fair Is a
member in good standing of the Amer-
ican Association of Fairs and Exposi-
tions, and should a contract be bro-
ken with one member it is the policy
of the association to protect Itself and
its members by severing all relations
with the erring party.

Inasmuch as these state fair meet-
ings are one of the chief sources of
revenue of the A. A. A., it Is believed
the situation will receive careful con-

sideration by that body. It Is even
asserted that the association may, if it
is found necessary. Inaugurate a se-
ries of automobile speed contests un-
der its own auspices.
*To make it short, we’re going to see

whether this is a free country or not,
if our track can be blacklisted when
we are not even members of the VA. A.
A. and no sanction had yet been asked
for our state fair meeting,” said George
W. Dickinson, general manager of the
Fair. “This action has been taken
against our track because of the cycle

car races that were held there July 4
and 5. The races were not under our
auspices; we merely leased the track
as we lease it for motorcycle and har-
ness race meetings. We never have
had any difficulty over those. We re-
gret this mlsuuderstandlng has arisen.
We have taken counsel in the matter,
however, and are confident our posi
tion Is justly taken.
“Contracts with a number of well

known drivers were made some
months ago. long before the A. A. A.
made the announcement concerning Mir
track. Should any driver violate his
contract with us he may not be allow-
ed to drive on the track of any fair
that is a member of the American
association of fairs and expositions.
When we sign a contract we live up
to it and we expect the people Who
sign contracts with Us to do likewise.
That has been the position the asso-
ciation has taken in many instances to
guard Itself am} Its members from
those who cannot be depended- upon,
and we will have the association’s aid
In this case.

“You can dfepend upon it there will
be automobile races at the Michigan
State Fair.”

The Clink) Congress at Chicago
seems the climax of modern surgery
and Is surely a triumph of which the
medical world everywhere may be
uatly proud. Before a thousand ex-
lerts in surgical technique there have
>een performed operations which for
their marvelous daring match the age
of mlracleaJn almost every particular
save raising the dead. To adduce a
few Instances. At the clinics portions
of the Intestines have been removed. piece of bone has been taken from
the leg of a patient and used to meud
_ diseased spine. Splint arm bones
that would not knit have been pinned
together by silver nails and screws.
The entire lung of a dog has been re-
moved and replaced as a hint of what
may be the future treatment of tuber
culosls. The calloused skin on the
eyes of a child thus blinded from birth
ias been pierced. By brain operations
upon prisoners the savants demon-
strated the surgical cure for criminals.
Spectators have watched the effects of
radium mineral upon malignant
growths such as tumor and cancer.
And patients under a new anesthetic
method have actually watched an
operation performed upon themselves.
In short, the whole clinical exhibit at
this congress has been one startling
feat of professional practice followlng>

close upon the heels of another.
A generation ago many of these op-

erations which have come Into actual
and assured prictice would have be?n
deemed chimerical and Impossible of
achievement. Thank? to the assidu-
ous study and persistent experiment of

medical enthusiasts, surgical science
has reached a level where none dare
dogmatize upon its limits. It has, next
to the laboratory, made a new era, ex-
alting medical lore and research
among the mightiest excellencies of a
marvelous age. Sufferers whose des-
perate plight was once judged hope-
less have the greatest reason to re-
joice over the victories of surgical re-

search and experiment.

OLD SOLDIERS AGAIN TO
BE GUESTS OF STATE FAIR

TuMday, 8ept. 8, Is Day G. A. R. But
ton la Admission Badgs.

Tuesday, Sept 8, will be Old Soldiers’
day at the Michigan State Fair.
The invitation issued last year by the

Fair management to the old soldiers
In the state was accepted In such
hearty spirit and the veterans had such
a splendid time that they are asked to

come again.
In his letter to tltf-old soldiers Gen

era! Manager Dickinson says:
“The management of the Michigan

State Fair, desiring to recognise the
old soldiers of Michigan, extends to
them an invitation to spend Tuesday.
Sept 8, at the State Fair. It was
thought best to set aside a special day
for this occasion that we might make
every arrangement for your entertain-
ment The only requirement for ad-
mission will be the wearing of the reg-
ulation Grand Army button. A special
tent will be provided, where the mem
bers may get together and talk over
reminiscences. We trust that all mem
bers who are able to attend will be
with us to enjoy a day's recreation and
witness the great display of Michigan's
agricultural and Industrial exhibits.”

Citrolax.

In Citrolax

Love vs. Chancellors.
The ancients knew that love laughs

at locksmiths, but it was left for mod-
em times to prove that the little blind
god can outwit chancellors and kaisers

as well.
Prussia ha|^ spent more than her

financiers like to reckon trying to de-
nationalize those Poles who live under
the German flag. Land has been
bought by state money in Prussian
Poland and German colonists assisted
to settle thereon. It was hoped that
hi this way Teutonic influence would
become paramount ; but this Is where
Cupid upset calculations of Bismarck
and his successors.
Among German colonists settled In

Prussian Poland there Is a consider
able excess of men. Among the Poles,
owing to emigration to America, there
la a small excess of women. Polish
girls are pretty and attractive. Ger-
man settlers' want wives. The stanch
Brandenburger, planted on a farm
in Posen at state expense, takes
Polish wife — and all the efforts of his
government have gone for naught
The children of this marriage are uni-
formly raised as Poles, and usually
the nominal head of the house comes
to feel that Poland is an Ill-used nar
tion, which has some right to com
plain.

When Newspaper Writers Fall.
Newspaper English at its best hae

the qualities that Its enthusiastic ad-
mirers claim for It— -vigor, concrete-
ness, directness and that demand on
the attention which comes from deal-
ing with the living facts of a vital
contemporary world. Yet this is no
more than to aay that a stirring mes-
sage usually compels fit expression.
But it would be idle to deny that the
newspapers are not always delivering
vital messages; that there are days
when the fate of the world is not In
the v balance; and yet the newspaper
must proceed on the assumption that
every day la Armageddon. Then one
gets newspaper English at Its worst.
Let a battle be fought in Mexico, with
the attention of a continent hanging
upon the Issue, and the reporter will
rise to Ms opportunity. But when no
battles are being fought, when no
crlsea are reaching their climax, what
comes out of Mexico? Columns upon
columns of vague conjecture, If not
worse; of Irrelevant facts; of rumors
magnified and multiplied, and all this
vague matter diluted with repetition,
prolixity, tautology, pleonasm and all
the other Ills against which the rhet-
oric textbooks warn ns.— New York
Evening Post

When. You Laugh.
It la a well known and easily dem-

onstrated scientific fact that different
people sound different vowels when
laughing, from which fact a close ob-
server has drawn the following con-
elusions:

People who laugh in A (pronounced
as ah) ara frank, honest and fond of
noise and excitement, though they are
often of a versatile and fickle dispo-
sition. Laughter In B (pronounced as
ay) is peculiar to phlegmatic and mel
ancholy persons. Those who laugh in
I (pronounced as ee) are children, or
simple-minded, obliging, affectionate
timM and undecided people. To laugh
in O indicates generosity and dar-
ihf. Avoid If possible all those who
tenth la U, as they are declared to be
wholly devoid of principle^
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SEVEN NATIONAL

| CATTLE CLUBS

OFFER PRIZES

mportincB ol Michigan Ex- ;

arrle L
Mbit Shorn by teams.

HERDS AMIDST IRE WORLD

tue^e^se^fe^,

Furniture Repairing

bolstering, KefinishiJ

Shorthorn, Hereford, Aberdeen-AnguS,
Jersey. Guernsey, Holstein- Friesian

end Brown Swiee Breedere* Aeeoola-
tione Moke Announcement

The importance of the cattle exhibit
that will be made at the Michigan
State Fair, Sept 7-18, Is revealed by
he fact that seven national cattle
breeders' associations have offered spe-

cial premiums and awards for cattle
at this show. Michigan herds will
compete with the world for the ma-
jority of these rich prises, ad the entry
list has been thrown open to breeders
everywhere.
The American Shorthorn Breeders’

association offers $406 In specials for
champions, herds, groups and single
animals. There tire $10 premiums for
the grand champion bull and the grapd
champion female and ribbons for
senior and junior champion bulls,
senior chumpldh /*ow and junior cham-
pion heifer. The association also made
an additional appropriation of $200
for Michigan Shorthorns exhibited at
the Fair provided the Fair manage-
ment would give a similar amount
This offer was accepted, and $400 con-
sequently is offered as special pre-
miums for Michigan animals Of tills
breed.

The American Hereford Cattle
Breeders’ association offers special
premiums for the best specimens of
Us breed in twelve different classes.

Must Win Cup Twice.

The American Aberdeen- Angus Breed*
era’ association, through Secretary
Charles Gray, has made announcement
of liberal special premiums for twelve
classes.

The American Jersey Cattle dub
offers prizes for five special classes, as
follows: Cow having an accepted rec-
ord in authenticated test for one year
exhibited by her owner, who must
have been her owner during the time
the test was made, which is awarded
the highest number of counts by add-
ing to the counts allowed for con-
formation one count for each twenty
pounds of butter fat produced by the
cow in one year over and above the
minimum required at her age; get of
sire, bull with four of his daughters;
breeders’ young herd— one „ bull six
months and under two years, heif-
ers two months and under one year
and two heifers one year and under
two years; grand champion bull, ex-
hibited by bis owner, who must have
been his owner for one year and over;
grand champion female, same condi-
tions.

The special trophy silver cup given
by the American Guernsey Cattle club
for the exhibitor winning the most
moneyed premiums In th' several
classes with animals bred by himself
again Is offered. This cup must be
won twice before It becomes the prop-
erty of any exhibitor. W. H. Tichenor
of Oeonomowoc, Wls., won it In 1012
and A.[ W. and F. E. Fox. of Waukesha,
Wls.. in 1913.

The Holstein-Frleslan Association of
America will add 15 per cent In cash
to each award In the classes under this
breed, with the exception of the cham-
pion.

The Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders’
association will give a special of $25
to the grand champion cow at the Fair.

IT’S SURPRISING

That So Many Chelsea People Fail To
Recognize Kidney Weakness.

Are you a bad back victim?

Suffer twinges; headaches, dizzyspells? J

Go to bed tired— get up tired?

It’s surprising how few suspect the
kidneys.

It’s surprising how few know what
to do.

Kidney trouble needs kidney treat-
ment.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for the kid-
neys only.

Have convinced CheUea people of
their merit.

Here’s a Chelsea case; Chelsea tes-
timony.

Kidney sufferers hereabouts should
read it.

/

Mrs. F. A. Hammond, Madison St,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “Isuffered from

backache and disordered kidneys. Aa
another of the family had used Doan’s
Kidneys Pills with good
tried them. They gave
from the first.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
smp y ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doans Kidney Pm*--the same that
Mrs. Hammond had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
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ANN
County

ARBOR-^The Washtenaw
Bar Association will give a

banquet to its members on Th
evening, September 10, at the
Pa Inn. %e affair will be
informal and is intended to

Cabinet Work.

tl
CHELSEA. - MIC1

Chelsea Greenlioi

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DES1

Elvira Clark-Visep
Phone 180 — 2-1 i -g pj/

5 Per Cent Net Ini

We receive $75 or any multi
of that sum and mall divl
checks semi-annuaily
convenient,, available,
able. Our 25th
$1,000,000.

year,

Write today for fiaa.

Capitol
Savings A Loan

LANSING, MICH.

DETROIT
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
85-71 West Grand River Avenue
the very best in practical Buaine*!.
loz for s lucrative (.ituation. OurGn
ates winners. Our work is high i

every particular. Write for oor
announcement. It may prevent
-from making a mistake. E. R. 81
President, N. McManus. Registrar.

DETROIT UNITED III

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor.
and Detroit. *

EFFECTIVE, MAY 20, 1914

LIMITED CARS.

For Detroit 7 :43 a. m. and everj tioj
toTri* p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8 :K) a. m.thd ever; I

to 6 :IO p. m. For Lansing 8 :10 p. m.
LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 6:32 am. (express cast ,
Arbor) 7:82 am. and every two bourn
pm.; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilsntioolj. Itf

West bound— 5:48 am. 7 ̂  am. and

hour* to 7 :25 pm. ; also 9:83 pm. and 111
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline i

Wayne for Plymoath and Nortbville.

Notice of Sole.

Notice is hereby given that, by
usewrit of fieri facias issued out of the <

Court for tbs County of Washb
favor of William P. Schenk,
the* gbod s and chatties Md
estate of Henry W. Schmidt, dn aid
me directed and delivered. I did. on tbsl
of June, A. D. 1914, levy upon
right, title' and Interest of the aldHj
Schmidt in and to the fol lowing descrldMj
to-witi Theea«t half (H) of the soot* ,

fourth (VI) of Motion sliteen 11M b JJ*

est of said Henry W. Bchmldl.ln aid--,
in» estimated as aone-thinl i InMjall
which I ahall expose for m»le at ̂ b,‘c.”5

court
hizheet bidder, at the south fronj®1®1
rt doom in the city of Ann Arbor. (

September, 1914; at ten o'clock In before*
Dated this 18th day of July. A. D. 1914-

Wm. K. Eldest. Depot; f
Edwaed B. Bbnhcob. Attorney.
Bualneaa address. Ann Arbor. Mtctt.

OVER 68 Yi
EXPEBlt*

TradcMJ

C0PrBlGKT9j

•new notice, without charge, to to*

Scientific flmi

MffiWSSsL „

To the citizens of Wa*

county, I wish to exp«

gratitude for the <
..bown in me by your vou

m you
;lf that

confidence

pep
,$1

'm

best

10£
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Suits and OYercoats

1

!k

Fintti 10

Mill-FIYE

m Is a mighty small sum
of money to pay for a
pure wool suit of clothes

or overcoat. Still that

is all we ask and if you

will take the trouble to

compare our offerings
with those of other stores

you’ll find us at least

five dollars cheaper in

price than other mer-
chants ask for similar/
style and quality.

Stop in tomorrow and let

us show you the new
Suits and Overcoats for

fall wear. Remember
the price

$15 TO $25
UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN

Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the

best makes, also two-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

NEW LINE OF SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS’

Dancer Brothers
KS^OPEN EVERY EVENING^*

Adam Eppler was In Jackson last
Thursday on business. \

Wesley Canfield is confined to his
home on Jackson street by Illness.

Ed. Beissel is employed at the
Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
as night watch.

Edwin Koebbe is having a bathroom
outfit installed in his ' residence on
Madison street.

. Claude Splegelberg spent Saturday

at Whitmore Lake.

Dr. A. L. Steger recently installed
a Hitter electric engine in bis office.

Several of the farmers in this vicini-

ty commenced filling their silos this
week.

J. E. Weber had tlie misfortune to
break a bone in his left hand last
Saturday.*

Collin Babcock is having a bath-
room equipped m his residence on
east Middle street.

Mrs. Mary Boyd is in Detroit this
week where she is a delegate to the
national W. R. C. convention.

Chauncey Freeman has resumed his
former posltson pi the grocery depart-
ment of the L. T. Freeman Co.

A meeting of- the rural school
teachers will be held in the court
house at Ann Arbor next ̂ Saturday
forenoon.

Thos. Vail has accepted a position
in the repair department of the Mich-

igan Portland Cement (Jo. of Four
Mile Lake.

To the People of Chelsea

Friends:

We take pleasure in writing to inform you that The .

Economy Shoe Store, of Chelsea, is here to stay. « We
want to supply your family with, all their shoes.
Children’s Shoes for school wear are our specialty. We
have the Shoes that give satisfaction and we want to
assure you that every pair of Shoes that go out of our

store will be guaranteed to give satisfaction. We would
like to have you calf and give us a chance to show you
some of the good things in Shoes that you cannot get •

' elsewhere, also to make your acquaintance that we may
both benefit by a square deal.

' - •  .v • -------- ---- - —
Respectfully,

The Economy Shoe Sfore
J. W. COOK, Manager. -

108 N. Main Street Chelsea, Michigan

‘Despise Hot the Daf of Small Things” .

One week’s savings will not do very-

much. But the regular steady savings

of several years will accomplish a great

deal. Whatever your

CHERISHED OBJECT

in life may be, we can co-operate with

yoh. in attaining, it if you become a reg-

ular depositor here.

It is very interesting to watch the

interest steadily swelling your fund.

’’C'pv

.

-j'-

Commeral & Savings Bank

Galbraith P. Gorman has received
his certificate, No. 1597, as a llcened
embalmer, from the Michigan state
board of health.

Mrs. Susan Canfield received the
sad news of the death of her sister,
Mrs. Sarah Eaton, at Lodi, Cal., Tues-

day, September 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters attended the annual re-
union of the Walker family which
was held at Belle Island Sunday.

Mrs. Margaret Hindelang and Miss

Helen Miller left Friday for Misha:
wauka, Indiana, where they will teach

in the public schobls the coming year.

Miss Kate Rlemenschneider, who
was a teacher In the Chelsea public
schools last year, left Saturday for

Worden where she will teach the
coming year.

Herbert Wilsey, who has been spend-

ing the summer at Bay View with
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood, returned to
the home of his mother, Mrs. W. H.
Wilsey Sunday.

Rev, and Mrs. Franklin Stiles leave

on Friday for their home in Lima, O.,
after spending several weeks at the
home of Mrs. Stiles’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Laird.

Geo. W. Axtell is in Derroit this
week attending the National Encamp-
ment of the G. A. R.

Miss Hazel Speer will teach music
and drawing In the Grass Lake public

schools the coming year.

Miss Margaret Eppler has accepted
a position as teacher in the second
grade of the Battle Creek schools.

Mrs. Pratt had her household goods
moved from Detroit to Chelsea Mon-
day and will make her home in this
place.

Miss Lizzie Mast and Mrs. John
Wellhoff were in Detroit Friday
where they attended the funeral of a

relative.

Wm. Kolb will leave next Sunday
for Sandwich, Ontario, where he will

enter Assumption college for a three

year course of study. _

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood, who have
been spending the summer at Bay
View, expect to Return to their Chel

sea home about September 15.

. H. D. Witherell was in Ishpening
several days of this week where he
attended the sessions of the Grand
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias.

LeRoy Graves, who has been the
night operator at the Michigan Cen-
tral passenger station for some tinie

has been transferred to Wyandotte

Married at St. Paul’s parsonage
Tuesday, September 1, 1914, Miss
Lulu Moeckel and Mr. Norman Thelen
both of Waterloo, Rev. A. A. Schoen
officiating. ' . .

Mrs. M. C. Updike, of Sylvan, re
ceived word Wednesday of the death
of her mother, Mrs. Emily Fabes,
aged 88 years, who died at her home
n Cherokee, Iowa.

After spending some time at the
home of Mrs. R. P. Chase and ramily
Rev. W. L. Crist on Friday last left
Chelsea for his new field of work at
Fountain, Colorado.

James Koons, who has had charge
of the repair department at the plant

of the Michigan Portland Cement Co.

for several years has resigned and
will move to his former home at Jack-

son.

Mrs. C. A. Smith and granddaugh-
ter Lucia G. Boillotat returned Sat-
urday to the.ir home in Detroit after
several days visit at the home of ’her
mother, Mrs. R. P. Chase.

Prof. F. W. Robison and family,
who have been spending the-past two
weeks at Cavanaugh Lake, also guests

of their brother, L. H. Ward and
family, returned to their home in
Detroit Sunday.

About fifteen young ladies and
gentlemen met at the home of Wm.
Kolb last Thursday evening and gave

him a farewell party. The evening
was devoted to musicrand games fol-
lowed with a supper.

Miss Helen Marble/who has been
the guest ofsher aunt, Mrs. L. H.
Ward, for a week, returned to her
home in Milan Monday accompanied
by her cousin Winifred Ward, who
will spend a week with relatives.

Prof, and Mrs. Frank Mellencamp
and children, who have been spend-
ing the summer at the home of Mrs.
U. H. Townsend and other relatives
in this vicinity, returned to the
home in Milwaukee %the first of th

week.

Beginning next Sunday, September
6, and continuing to June the services

on Sundays In the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart will be as fol-
lows: Ho\y communion 0:30 a. m.; low
mass 7:30 a. m.; high mass 10:00 a. m.;

catechism 11:30 a. m.; baptisms 2:00

p. m.; vesper service 4.-00 p. m.

A. E. Winans has received a letter
from his nephew, Hubert Winans, an-
nouncing his safe arrival in New York
from Paris last Saturday. He also
announced that his mother, Mrs. C. S.
Winans, and his sister had sailed from
Paris and will probably reach New
York the first of the coming week.

>r
ie

Miss Elizabeth Fuller is attending

the Y. W. C. A. college student-con-
ference at Lake Geneva, Wis., after
which shfc will visit relatives for a
few days before returning to the
University of Illinois.

The young people of St. Paul’s
church visited the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Pielemaier, of Lima, Wed-
nesday evening, to bid their son Ed-

win good bye before he starts for
Elmhurst college at Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Schenk enter-
tained at dinner last Friday Governor
Eberhart of Minnesota. "Henry
Wolfer, a brother of Mrs. Schenk is
warden of the Minnesota state prison

and is an intimate friend of Governor

Eberhart. J *

Warreh Coe is confined to the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Coe of Lima, with a nervous attack
that is rarely encountered by many of
the physicians in this part of the

country. The young man was stricken
with a sleeping attack at 6 o’clock
Sunday evening which lasted until
about 11 o’clock Wednesday night
when he came to. The young man
ia a student at the Michigan £gri‘
cultural College and he put in most of

W. B. Ewing & Son have moved
their saw mill from Chelsea to the
Mclntee woods in Lyndon, where they

will work up the timber they have
there. The mill will be moved back
to Chelsea when the Mclntee timber
is sawed up.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co., at
their recent meeting ordered an as-
sessment of 82 60 per thousand. This
assessment covers losses during the
past year amounting to 812,814.44.
The capital of the company is given
as 85,637.435. /
A. N. Morton, who was a member of

Co. K, 20th Michigan Infantry, and
Is the secretary-treasurer of the or-

ganizotlon, was in Ann Arbor Monday
where he attended the 49th annual
reunion of the regiment. Mr. and
Mrs. Morton went to Detroit on Tues-

day to attend the National encamp-
ment of the G. A. R.

brought on the Bleeping a3£’
mt

•iA;
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Rev. and Mrs. Carl Haag announce
the marriage of their daughter
Helena L. to Dr. Ernest G. Tillmanns

<111 5 Saturday, Augnst 29. at Port
Huron. The young couple will be at
home after September 16, at Lorn a,
North Dakota Miss Haag was a
former teacher In the Chelsea public
schools and Rev. Haag was pastor of
St. Paul’s church for several years.

j

New Arrivals
The Fall Dress Goods Are Here

To early buyers we can offer now the advantage of complete
assortments, and as an inducement to early buying

we are really pricing the new goods
below present actual value.

Dress Goods
All Wool Serges, per yard .................. ..... . .................. ................... 50e
All Wool Novelties, per yard ....... ' ................................................. ... .$$C

All Wool Challies, beautiful colorings and patterns, per yard .............. ... ............... 59c
A splendid showing in Plaids and at very attractive prices.

New Fall Ginghams, per yard ......... *. ....... . ................. . ..... ........ ... • t$C to 14c

A Word of Warning
If you are going to need Table Linens, Towels, Crashes, Napkins any time this Fall buy them

now as prices are surely going to. be higher. Grab the plums now.

All Linen Table Damask 60 inches wide and guaranteed pure linen, while present stock lasts, per

yard. . ... ....... : .................................... . .......................... 50c
The tvider widths and finer grades, per yard. . . ... . ........... 65c, 75c, 90C, and up to $1.50
Napkins to match the Table Linens, per dozen .................................. $1.00 to $3.50
Linen Crash, per yard ........ . ...................................... 10c, 12 l-2c, 14c, 1$C
All Linen Huck Towfcls, regular 25c value ........................... ..................... 1$C

Positively ̂Ihe greatest values in 25c all Linen Damask Towels we have ever shown.
The finest to be had in Towels at ......................... ................... $$C up to $1.$0

New Fall Shoes
The New Fall Shoes are here and we are showing the most complete assortment you will find in

Chelsea.

Women’s Shoes, solid leather throughout, Vici Blucher, Patent tip, heavy soles, worth $2^0.. .$2.00

Women’s Kid, Gun Metal and Patent Shoes at. ................................. $2.50 to $3.50
We can fit your feet and the style will be correct. Buy your Shoes here where you can depend

upon getting satisfied. v

Schenk Company

First Showing
OF

New Autumn Fashions
Ready For You

In Hen’s, Young Men’s and Boys’‘ Clothing.

Large assortment of newest patterns and designs. Suits that

are made to look well, fit well and retain their shape. Made by

such makers as .

Hart Schaffner & Marx and
Michaels Stern & Co.

We invite your attention especially to Our Young Men’s Suits
at ............ ................ ...... ..$10.00

“Our Special” Blue Serge Suits at ..................... $12 98
Our line of Suite at $15*00, $18.00, $20.00 show you a

saving of at least $5.00 if you’ll compare. Why not look today?
See our Men’s Silk Lined Top Coat (Fall weight) at ...... $15.00
..... . ......... !— I i- ^ *

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits
We sell the “Wool wear” Rain Proof” Suite every Suit guar-

anteed for satisfactory wear.

Special values, including Blue Serge, at ......... . ........ $5.00

Good serviceable School Suite, Norfolk Style, at .......... $4.$$

Nobby Hats
A large showing of all the latest styles in Men’s and Boys

Hate and Capa. Prices are lowest, assortment largest.

We Are Showing:
NEW CLUETT AND MONARCH SHIRTS» NEW SWEATER COATS

NEW MACKINAW COATS
NEW BALMACAAN COATS

NEW HOSIERY„ -vr..- NEW BELTS, ETC.

We are always glad to show goods .

Store Closed Monday, Labor Day.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

A.L. STESER,

• Dentist.
Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelae*, Michigan

Phone. Office, a. Sr :

| DR. J T. WOODS,

Physieian and Surgeon.

, Office in the WUkinaonia Building.
on Oongdon street. Chelae*, Michigan. Tele-
phone lit.

HARLIE J. FULFORD, D. O.

Osteopathic Physician.

{ Graduate of Kirksville. Mo. Offioea 7. 8 mad
j y.^seoomigfloor, Wilkinaonla Building, rhaiana

|h, r. defehdorf,

Veterinarian J

_ Office, aeoond^floor. Hatch a Durand black
Phone No. fl. Nightor day.

|b. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman black. Chelaea. Michigan ,

| JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle atreet eaaL Hhalaa*. Mlckigan

| H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offioea, Freeman block, fhnlaca. Michigan.

1 8. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furniahinga. anawered
promptly night or day. Chelaea, Michigan.
Phone «.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Inauraaoe.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelaea. Michi

I gnu. _
STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.
General law practice in aU ornate. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
1 block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phoantt. _
CHAS. STRINBACH

Harness and fion^ Goods
Repairing of all kinda a specialty. Alao dealer

In M uaicaf Instmmento of all and Bheet
Mualc. Stcinbach Block. Chelae*. _
E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satiafactkra Guaranteed. For inf ormatkm ca

SHOE REPUMK
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The Land of Broken Promises

(CwiSii. im/lv w A. IlM)

Bud Hooker and Phil De Lancey are
forced, owing to a revolution In Mexico,
to give up their mining claim and return
to the United States. In the border town
of Oadaden Bud meets Henry Kruger, a
wealthy miner, who makes him a propo-
sition to return to Mexico to acquire title
to a very rich mine which Kruger had
blown up when he found he hud been
cheated oi*t of the title by one Aragon.
The Mexican subsequently spent a large
sum in an unsuccessful attempt to relo-
cate tna vein and then allowed the land
to revert for taxes. Hooker and De Lan-
cey arrive at Fortune near where the

known as the Eagle Tall, Is lo-
They engage the services of Crus

Mendes. who has been friendly to Kruger,
to acquire the title for them, and get a
permit to do preliminary work. Aragon
protests and accuses them of Jumping nla
claim. Bud discovers that matrimonial
entanglements prevent Mendes from per-
fecting a valid title. Phil, who has been
paying attention to Aragon's daughter.
Gracia, decides to turn Mexican and get
the title in his own name. Bud objects
to Phil's attentions to Gracia. Aragon
falls In his attempt to drive them pit the
claim. Rebels are reported In the vicin-
ity. Stories of rapine and bloodshed are
brought In. Bud and Phil begin work lq

on their claim. They make a‘
rich strike of gold and stop work on
the claim until the title can be perfected.

CHAPTER XIV— Continued.

. _ -
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By DANE COOUDGE
Author ef

"Thm FlwhtiHM FroT*
•’HUUmn Wmtorm"

••Thm Tomtom*.” Etc.
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It was through sotne chicanery, he
knew — some low-down trick on the
part of Aragon— that his pardner had
been Imprisoned, and he swore* to have
him put or know the reason why. Ei-
ther that or he would go after Aragon
and take It out of his hide.

It was outside Bud’s simple code
•ven to question his pardner’s inno-
cence, but, innocent or guilty, he would
have him out if he had to tear down
the jalL

So he slapped his saddle-gun Into
the sling, reached for his quirt, and
went daehlng down the canyon. At
a turn In the road he came suddenly
upon Aragon and the rural, split a
way between them, and leaned for-
ward as Copper Bottom burned up the
trail.

It was long since the shiny sorrel
had been given his head, and he need-
ed neither whip nor spurs — but a mile
or two down the arroyo Bud suddenly
rained him in and looked behind. Then
he turned abruptly up the hillside and
jumped him out on a point, looked
again, and rode slowly back up the
trail

Aragon and the rural were not In
tight — the question was, were they
following? For a abort distance he
rode warily, not to be surprised In
hla suspicion; then, as he found tracks
turning back, he gave head to his
horse and galloped swiftly to camp.
The horses of the men he sought

stood at the edge of the mino-dump,
and, throwing his brldle-reln down be-
side them, Bud leaped off and ran up
the cut Then he stopped short and

. reached for his six-shooter. The two
men were up at the end, down on their
knees, and digging like dogs after a
rabbit.

So eager were they In their search
so confident In their fancied security,
that they never looked up from their
work, and the tramp of Hooker's boots

was drowned by their grubbing until
he stood above them. There he
paused, his pistol In hand, and waited
grimly for developments.
"Ha!” cried Aragon, grabbing at a

piece of quartz that came up, "Aqul lo
tengo!” He drew a second piece from
his pocket and placed them together.
"It Is the same!" he said.

Still half-buried In the excavation,
he turned suddenly as a shadow
crossed him, to get the light, and his
Jaw dropped at the sight of Bud.
Til trouble you for that rock.” ob-

served Bud, holding out Ills hand, and
as the rural Jumped, Aragon handed
over the ore. There was a moment’s
silence as Bud stood over them— then
be stepped back and motioned them
out with his gun.

Down the Jagged cut they hurried,
pwed Into a guilty silence by his an-
ger, and when he let them mount
without a word the rural looked back,
surprised. Even then Bud said noth-
ing, but the swing of the Texan's gun
spoke for him, and they rode quickly
out of sight.

“You dad-burned greasers!” growled
Bud. returning his pistol with a Jab
to lie holster. Then he looked at the
ore. There were two pieces, one fresh-
dog and the other worn, and as he
gazed at them the worn piece seemed
strangely familiar. Aragon bad been
comparing them— but where had he
got the worn piece? \

Once more Bud looked It over, and
then the rock fell from his hand. It
was the first piece they had found —
the piece that belonged to Phil!

CHAPTER XV. \

When the solid earth quakes, though
It move hut a thousandth of an inch
beneath our feet, the human brain
reele and we become dizzy, sick and
afraid. Bo, too, at the thought that
neve trusted friend has played us

* false, the mind turns back upon Itself
every-

Then. as we
-finclall the trees Straight up, the world
Intact, and the hills in their proper
place*, we cast the treacherous doubts
•side and listen to the voice of reeac

bis friend, eitb

t-

and wo doubt the stability of
thin#— tor » moment.

and then his mind straightened Itself
and he remembered that Phil was in
Jail.

What more natural, then, than that
the ruralea should eear&h his pockets
and give the ore to Aragon? He'
stooped and picked up the qhunk of
rock — that precious, pocket-worn spec-
imen that had brought them the first
promise of success — and wiped it on
his sleeve.

. Mechanically he placed It beside the
other piece which Aragon had gouged
from the edge, and while he gazed at
them he wondered what to do — to
leave their mine and go to his friend,
or to let his friend wait and stand
guard by their treasure— and his heart
told him to go to his friend.
So he swung up on his horse and

followed slowly, and as soon as It was
dark he rode Ifecretly through did
Fortuna and on till he came to the
jAil^.was a square stone structured
built across the strefet from the can-
tina in order to be convenient • for
lhe‘ drunks, and as Bud rede ap close
and stared at it, some one hailed him
through the bars.

“Hello there, pardner,” called Hook-
er, ewlnglng down and striding over
to the black window, “how long have
they had you In here?”
“Two days," answered Phil from the

Inner darkness; “but It seems like a
lifetime to me. Say, Bud, there’s a
Mexican In here that’s got the Jim-
Jams— regular tequila Jag— can’t you
get me out?”
- "Well, I eure will!” answered Bud;
“what have they got you In for?
Where’s our friend, Don Juan? Why
didn’t he let me know?”.
"You can search me!" railed De

Lancey. "Seems like everybody quits
you down here the minute you get
Into trouble. I got arrested night be-
fore last by those d - d ru rales —
Manuel Del Key was behind It, you
can bet your life on that — and I’ve
been here ever since!”

“Well, what are you pinched for?
Who do I go and see?”
"Pinched for nothing!” cried De

Lancey bitterly. “Pinched because
I’m a Mexican citizen and can’t pro-
tect myself! I’m Ihhomuhlcado for
three days!”

“Well, 111 get you out, all right,”
said Hooker, leaning closer against
the ban. “Here, have a smoke— did
they frisk you of your makings?”
“No!” snapped De Lancey crossly,

“but I’m out of everything by this
time. Bud, I tell you I've had a time
of It! They threw me in here with
this crazy, murdering Mexican and
I haven’t had a wink of sleep for two
days. He’s quiet now, but I don’t
want any more.”
“Well, say,’' began Bud again, "what

are you charged with? Maybe I can
grease somebody** paw and get you
out tonight!" ’

There was an awkward pause at
this, and finally De Lancey dropped
his white face against the bars and
his voice became low and beseeching.
’Til tell you, Bud,” he said, “I

haven’t been quite on the square with
you — I’ve been holding out a little.

But you know how it la — when a fel-
low’s In love. I’ve been going- to see
Gracia!”

“Oh!” commented Hooker, and stood
very quiet while he waited.
"Yes, I’ve b^en going to see her,”

hurried on Phil. TKnow I promised;
but, honest. Bud, I couldn't help It
It Just eeemed as If my whole being
was wrapped up In her, and I had to
do it. She’d be looking for me when
I came and went— and then I fixed it
with her maid to take her a letter.
And then I met her secretly, back
by the garden gate. You knonsr. they’ve
got some holes punched In the wall—
loopholed during the fight last sum-
mer— and we’d — ’’

“Sure, I’ll take your word for that,”
broke In Hooker harshly. “But get to
the point! What are you pinched
for?”

“Well,” went on De Lancey. bis
voice quavering at the reproof, *T waa
going to tell you, if you’ll listen to me.
Somebody saw us there and told Ara-
gon — ne shut her up for a punishment
and she slipped me out a note— well, I
couldn't stand it — I hired the string
band and we went down there in a
hack to give her a serenade. But this
cad, Manuel del Rey, who has been
acting like a jealous ass all along,
swooped down on us with a detach-
ment of his rurslea and took ns all
to Jail. He let the musicians oat the
next morning, but I've been here ever
since.”

Yes, and what are you charged
with?” demanded Bud brusquely.

Drunk,” confessed Phil, and Bud
grunted.
“Huh!” he said “and me out watch-

ing that mine night and day!"
“Oh, I know I’ve done yon dirt.

Bud.” walled De Lancey; “but I didn’t
mean to, and* 111 never do it again.”
“Never do what?*' ’ Inquired Bad

roughly.
T wont tench another drop of

boose aa long as Fm in Mexico!” cried
Phil. “Not & dr*»*” •<.

And how ahi
d Inexorably
tried to

he—* / • 

“Yon know your promise!” reminded
Bnd.

“Yea; I knbw. But— oh, Bnd, if you
knew: how loyal I've been to yon— If
you knew what offers I've resisted—
the mine stands In my name, you
know.”
“Weil?"
“Wen. Aragon came around to me

last week and said If I'd give him a
half interest In It he’d-^-well, never
mind— It waa a great temptation. But
did I fall for tt? Not on your life! I
know you. Bud, and I know you're bon-
est— yout stay by me to the last
ditch, and 111 do the same by you.
But I'm in love, Bud, and that would
make a man forget his promise If he
wasnt true api steel.”
“Yes,” commented Hooker dryly. “I

don’t reckon I can count on you much
from now on. Here, take a look at
this and see what you make of it.” He
drew the piece of ore that he had
taken from Aragon from his pocket
and held it up in the moonlight “Weil,
feel of it, then," he said.- “Shucks, you
ought to know that piece of rock, Phil
— it's the first one we found in ourmine!” >

“No!" exclaimed De Lancey, start-
ing back; “why— wbere’d you get it?"
“Never mind where I got it!” an

s wered - Hooker. “The question Is:
What did you do with it?”
“Well I might as well come through

with it” confessed Phil, the last of his

assurance gone. *1 gave It to Gracia!”
“And I took It away from Aragon,

continued Bud, “while he was digging
some more chunks out of our mine. So
that, is your Idea of being true as steel
is it? You've done noble by me and
Kruger, haven’t you? Yes, you’ve been
a good pardner, I don’t think!?

“Well, don’t throw me down. Bud!”
pleaded Phil “There's some mistake
somewhere. Her father must have

Mi m

“What Are You Pinched For?"

found it and taken it away! I’d stake
my life on it that Gracia would never
betray me!”
“Well, think it over for a while,”

suggested Bud, edging hie words with
sarcasm. “Fm going up to the hotel!”

No; come back!” cried De Lancey,
clamoring at the bars. "Come on
back. Bud! Here!" he said, thrust-
ing his hand out through the heavy
Irons. “I’ll give you my word for It
— I won't see her again until we geT
our title! Will that satisfy you? Then
give me your hand, partner— I’m lorry
I did you wrong!"

"It ain’t me,” replied Hooker sober-
ly. as he took the trembling hand; *it'e
Kruger. But If you’ll keep your wort.
Phil, maybe we can win out yet. Fm
going up to find the comlsario.”
A brief interview with that smiling

Individual and the case of Phil De
Lancey was laid bare. He had been
engaged In a desperate rivalry with
Manuel del Rey for the hand of Gra-
cia Aragon, and his present Incarcera-
tion was not only for singing rag-time
beneath the Aragon windows, but for
trying to whlp tha, captain of the ru-
ral ea when the latter tried to place
him under arrest
• And De Lancey was the prisoner not
of the comlsario, but of the captain of

the ru rales. Sore at heart. Bud rode
up through the Mexican quarters to
the cu artel of the ruralea, but ths cap-
tain was inexorable.
“No, eenor,” he said, waving an elo-

quent finger before his nose, "I cannot
release your friend. No, senor!”
“But what is he charged with?” per-

sisted Bud, “and when la his trial!
You can't keep him shut up without a
trial” _ ___ _
At this the captain of the ruralea

lifted his eyebrows and one closely
waxed mustachlo and smiled mysteri-
ously.
“Y como no?” he inquired. “And

why not? Is he not a Mexican citi-
zen?”
"Well perhaps he Is!” thundered

Bnd, suddenly rising to his full height,
“but I am not! I am an American,
eenor capltan, and there are other
Americans! If you hold my friend
without a trial 1 will come and tear
your Jill down— and the oomisarto will
not stop me, either!”
“Ah!” observed the dandy little cap-

tain. shrugging bis mustachlo once
more and blinking, ̂nd while Booker
raged hack £&d forth he iopfeed him

he said at last, ral*
** peril-

t
! a

nardo Bravo and hie men are march-
ing to take our town. No, I value the
friendship of the valiant Americana
very highly— so I will let your friend
go. But first he must promise me one
thing*— not ,fo trouble the Senor Ara-
gon by making further love to his
daughter!”
"Very well!” replied Bud. “He has

already promised that to me; so come
on and let him out”
“To you?” repeated Manuel del Rey

with a’ faint smile. “Then, perhaps—”
"Perhaps nothing!” broke in Hooker

shortly. "Come on!”
He led the way Impatiently while

the captain, Eb gainer clanklQg, strode
out and rode beside him. He was not
a big man, this swashing ckptaln of
ths rural police, bat he was master,
nevertheless, of a great district from
Fortuna to ths line, with a reputation
for quick work in the pursuance of his
duty as well as in the primrose ways
of love.'

In the insurrections and raidings of
the previous summer he had given the
coup de grace with his revolver to
more than one embryo bandit and In
his love affiira he had shown that be
could be equally summary.
The elegant Fellz Luna, who for a

time had lingered near the charming
Gracia, had finally found himself up
against a pair of pistols with the op-
tion of either fighting Captain del Rey,
or returning to hie parents. The young
man concluded to beat a retreat For
a like offense Philip De Lancey had
been unceremoniously thrown into
Jail; and now the capltan turned his
attention to Bud Hooker, whose mind
he had not yet fathomed.

“Excuse me, senor.” he said, after a
brief silence, "but your worts left me
In doubt — whether to regard you as a
friend or a rival."
“What?” demanded Bud, whose

knowledge of Spanish, did not extend
to the elegancies.
“You said,” explained the captain

politely, “that your friend had prom-
ised you he would not trouble the lady
further. Does that mean that you are
interested in her yourself, or merely
that you perceive the hopelessness of
his suit and wish to protect him from
a greater evil that may well befall
him? For look you, senor, the girl ia
mine, and no man can come between
us!”

Huh!” anorted Bud, who caught
the last all right Then he laughed
shortly and shrugged hie shoulders. “I
don’t know what you’re talking about”
he said gruffly, “but he will stay away,
all right”

“Muy blen,’* responded Del Rey care-
lessly and, diemounting at the Jail, he
threw open the door and stood aside
for hts rival to come out
“Muchas graclas, senor capltan, ” sa-

luted Bud, aa the door clanged to be-
hind hla pardner. But Phil atill bristled

with anger and defiance, and the cap-
tain perceived that there would be no
thanks from him.

“It is nothing,” he replied, bowing
politely, and something in the way he
said it made De Lancey choke with
rage. But there by the carcel door
'was not the place for picking quarrels.

They went to the hotel, where Don
Juan, all apologies for hla apparent
neglect — which he excused on the
ground that De Lancey had been held
Incomunicado — placated them as best
he could and hurried on to the news.
“My gracious. Don Felipe,” he cried,

“you don’t know how sorry I waa to
see you In Jail, but the captain’s or-
ders were that no one should go near
you — and in Mexico we obey the ru-
rales, you know. Otherwise we are
placed againat a wall and ahot
“But have you heard the news from

ydown below? Ah, what terrible times
they ore having there— ranches raided,
women stolen, rich men held for ran-
som! Yha, it la worse than ever! Al-
ready I am receiving telegrams to pre-
pare rooms tor the refugees, and the
people are coming in crowds.
“Our friend, the Senor Luna, and

his son Felix have been taken by Ber-
nardo Bravo! Only by an enormous
ransom was he able to save hla wife
and daughters, and his friends must
now pay for him.
“At the ranch of the rich Spaniard,

Alvart*. there has been a great battle
In which the red- flaggers were defeat-
ed with Kisses. Now Bernardo Bravo

Alvarez has armed his Yaqui work-
men.
“He Is a brave man. thia Colonel

Alvarez,' and biz Yaquls are all war-
riors from the hills; but Bernardo has
gathered all the insurtectoa In the
country .together — Campos, Rojas, the
brothers Brtabosa— and they may
crush him with their numbers. But
now there is other; news— that they
are marching upon Fortuna and El
Ttgre, to seise the mines and mills
and hold the rich American companies
up for ransom. k
“No. senores, you must not return

to your camp. Remain here, and you
shall still have your room, though
Spanish gentlemen sleep on the floors.
No, allow me, Don Felipe! 1 wish to
show yon how highly I value your
friendship! Only because we cannot
disobey the ruralet did 1 suffer you to
lie in jail; but now you shall be my
guest, you shall—"
“Nope,” answered Bud: “we’re safer

out at the mine.” '/

' He glanced at De Lancey, in whose
mind roes visions were beginning to
gather, and he, too, deettned— with asigh. ;

“Make It a bed for the night," he
said. “I've got to get out of this town
before I tangle with Del Rey again and
find myself back In Jail And now lead
me to It— I'm perishing for a hath and
a sleep!" -  v . . , .

They retired early and got up early
—for Bud was haunted by feara. But
as they passed through Old Fortuna

fHE

and followed by a rural guard, and she
smote him to the heart with a smile.

It was not a smile for Phil gone
astray and wounding by chance; It

S dazzling, mlywiring smile for
Bud alofie, and he sat straighter in hla
saddle. But Phil uttered a groan and
struck his horse- with the quirt

“She cut mil” he moaned.
“Aw. forget itl” growled Bud, and

they rode on their way in alienee.

CHAPTER XVI.

At their camp by the Eagle Tall
mine, even ^though they held It still
ihd were heir* to half Us gold, the
two partners were glum and sorrow-
ful. The treacheries which Bud had
forgiven In a moment of exaltation
came back to him now as he brooded;
and he eyed his friend askance, as If
wondering what he would do next
He recalled all the circumstances of

their quest — the meeting with Kruger.
Phil’a insistence on the adventure, the

oath of loyalty which they had eWom;
and then the gradual breaking down
of their brotherly devotion until now
they were strangers at heart
Phil sat by himself, keeping his

thoughts to himself, and he stood aloof

while he waited for the worst to hap-
pen.
From the first day of their under-

taking Hooker had felt that It was un-
lucky, and now he knew that the end
was coming. His friend waa lost to
him, lost alike to a sense of loyalty
and honor; he gloomed by himself and
thought only of Gracia Aragon.
The oath which Phil himself had

forced upon Bud wae broken and for-
gotten; but Bud, by a sterner standard,
felt bound to keep bis part One thing
alone could make him break It— his
word to Henry Kruger. The Eagle
Tall mine he held in trust, and halt
of it was Kruger’s.

“Phil,” he said at last, when hla
mind was weary of the ceaseless grind
of thoughts, *T believe that mineral
agent la holding back our papers. I
believe old Aragon has passed him a
hundred or eo and they’re in cahoots
to rob us. But 111 tell you what I’ll
do— you give me a power of attorney
to receive those papers for you, and
I’ll go in and talk Dutch to the wholeoutfit.” 1

“What do you want to do that for?”
demanded De Lancey querulously.
“Why can’t you wait a while? Those
papers have to go to Moctezuma and
Hermosillo and all over the City of
Mexico and back, and it takes time.
W-hat <jlo you want to make trouble
for?”

“Well, I'll tell you. Phil.” answered
Bud honestly. ‘ "I’ve got a hunch If we
don’t grab them papers soon we won’t
get ’em at all Here these rebels are
working closer all the time, and Ara-
gon Is crowding ua. I want to get title
a&d turn it over to Kruger, before we
Idee out somewhere.”
"What's the matter with me going

In and talking to the agent?” suggest-
ed Phil Then, as he saw his part-
ner's face, he paused and laughed bit-
terly.

"You don’t trust me any more, do
you. Bud?" he said.

“Well, It ain’t that eo much,” evaded
Hooker; “but I sure don’t trust that
Manuel del Rey. The first time you
go Into town he’s going to pinch you,
and I know it"
* “I’m going to go in all the same,”
declared De Lancey, “and If the little
squirt tries to stop me—’’
"Aw, Phil," entreated Bud, “be rea-

sonable, cant ye? You got no call to
go up agalnet that Utile feller. He’s a

bad actor, I can see that and I believe
he’d kill you If he got the chance. Bnt
wait a little while— maybe he'll get
took off In the fights this summer!"

“No, he’s too cpreed mean for that!!
muttered De Lancey, but he seemed
to take, some comfort in the thought
As for Bud. he loafed around for a

while, cleaning up camp, making
smoke for the absent Yaqqut, and look-
ing over the deserted mine, but some-
thing In the changed atmosphere made
him restless and uneasy.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

SHOULD COPY NATURE’S WAY

DEH0RN1N6 THE YOUNG BULL

Animals Are Made Less Combative
and Are Easier Controlled— Time

for the Operation.

Human Planntra of Reform Would Do
Well to Mako, Note of Her

swears he will 'avenge his men, andi** Methods.
The divergence between man’s ways

and nature’s waya becomes empha-
sised aa we reflect on the m&sa of re-
forms and lama which are eagerly
urged for the education and the mor-
al and physical welfare of our youth,
remarks the Brooklyn Eagle. One
group wants trade training, one group
"sex hygiene” taught In the schools,
and another wants nonsectarian re-
ligious training there. Still pother
teUs ua that marriage ia becoming
more and more difficult, while vice
and diseases which spring from it are
Increasing at a rate which threatens
race extinction, or perhaps the decay
of the now dominant races and replac-
ing them by stock nearer to the soil
and leas easily molded by our pres-
ent social ideala.
The discouraging thing about all

thia is that very few of these enthusi-
asts realise that they all have hold of
corners of * the earns problem, and
there is no sign of cooperation, co-
ordination or coherence among them.
That is the reverse of nature's way.
She la synthetic, while the most that
altruistic human planners seem able
to do is to separate processes which
nature has grouped, analyse them and.
when any growth proves sickly or too
lush, to treat its particular symptom*
without tracing the root of the disease.

The practice of dehorning heifer
ealves with caustic potash Is becoming
more popular all the time and the big
majority of dairymen are feeling that
the dairy cow has no right to carry
round a pair of horns. Perhaps the
bulls will continue to wear horns, ow».
Ing to a suspicion that a dehorned bull
Is not as virile a one as nature made
him, though It seems to be quite firm
ly believed among many breeders that
the horns do no good and that no bull
ought to be allowed to wear them.
However, the practice .when horn-

less bulls are desired, Is different than
with heifers, according to the opinion

of one pure bred dairyman, who wants
o horns on the bulls he . keeps. He
uses the potash on the horns of his
heifer calves, but permits those of the

bulls to grow normally until the time
when they begin to develop the bull
temperament pretty strongly, at which
time he uses a dehorner, This makes
the bulls less combative and easier
controlled.

If the potash Is successfully used
the bull temperament develops as us-
ual and nothing can be done to quiet
his disposition. He will be as dan-
gerous as he otherwise would be ex-
cept for the slightly lessened ability
to do damage; while the bull whose
horns developed, but were removed,
will be like the other In not having
horns to do damage, and In addition
by their removal will be made of a
more peaceful disposition. In brief,
if a bull calf is not going to be per-
mitted to wear horns when he gpws
up, be will have a better disposition
of the horns are let to grow and then
removed than if they are never al-
lowed to start

SWEET MILK DURING SUMMER

To Keep Out the Dust Stretch Piece of
Cheese Cloth Across Pall and

Milk Through It.

Bacteria are the sole cause of the
louring of milk, and It is when the
weather grows warm that bacteria find
living conditions which Just suit them.
To get as few bacteria as possible In
the milk wash the cow’s ndder before
milking. The milker’s hahds and thfe
pall should be thoroughly clean. Keep

•' • h,o*4 i i

'iYO,1.1; it

Two Kinds of Milk Pails.

out the dust. To do this some dairy-
men go so far as to stretch cheese
cloth across the pall and milk through
that, says Missouri Valley Farmer. A
covered pail Is a help. Immediately
after milking strain the milk from the
pall through three thicknesses of
cheese cloth, then put it in a cool place
and keep It cool until the cream rises.
The sooner the milk Is cooled after
being taken from the cow* the longer it
will remain sweet. *
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RAISE GOOD HEIFER CALVES

Many Farmers Do Not Realize What
in Excellent Market There la for

• Good Cow.

It Is surprising that so many farm-
ers do not raise their good heifer
calves. It must be that they do not
know what a fine market there la for
« good COW. Well-bred grade belter,
are bringing good price, pun,
bred etock have a ready .ale at wh»t
might be called blgb price.. In both
«... the demand 1, greater thnn
the supply.

h£here..18 another w»y to look at
matter; in the raising of these

calves you find a good way to market

your surplus feed. You can get a good
price through thl. channel be,id«

rr°:rr ume “d •«>»>>>•• «*•
ure out the com of railing a good

» wur farm, what
of a price she will bring at two yeara
»nd you will aee the profit there iH;

"hod« «"<! Rale.
Among the atone* in tb.d^ffi

C.*brLe^k, 'l

meat, with head bared M
The whole dt.trict had bw,

oualy plagued by drought fn.
twelvemonth, when the nail "
» great agitation and marched if
moua numbers to the l,!."1
thronging around the statu, ̂  »

Rhoden, Inalsted that t .Ll0
mediately bo given a top C"?
They aatd- that

thia groat eroator of empire te„ ..
to aend the n.eded rala ̂ l
standi there bareheaded." 81

eczemaIprewover hai

101 8. Boots st.( Marlon, in(Ui
the eoxema started on my UdkI*
•pread all over my hands, it
out In tiny blisters, then yJ'
dry end crack and swell so I couM
have «ny hands in warn ia?e? ’

hurt me so badly. I could not do
my work. The Itching and
were terrible. The more I sen
my hands the worse It made
They were so bad I could not d
scratching them and would walk
floor they annoyed me so. I could i

sleep, lost many nights of rest on
count of the eczema. My hands
not fit to be seen and I kept toi
wrapped up and wore mittens thsti
made out of old linen.

"I was about one year using ̂
dice, then I saw an advertisement
the paper saying that Cutlcura 801
and Ointment were good. I wrote
once for a sample. Then I bought i

cake of Cutlcura Soap and one
of Cpticura Ointment. Before thei
ond box of Cutlcura plntment
gone my hands were well and
remained well ever elnce." (Sh,
Mrs. G. W. Sharp, Mar. 21, 1914.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment

throughout the world. Sample of <
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address p

card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston.”-j« — — — — -- -

Paee the Vinegar.
A gaily gowned and garrulous he.

maid sat down by an acquaintance)
a trolley and at once said:
"Hello, Sadie! Where you 111now?” --
"Nowheres," wae the reply.
"How’s that?”
"I’m married.”
"You ain’t!”
“Sure thing. Look at that!"
She held up her ungloved left _

In triumph; for there on the third
ger was a shining new weddlng-i'
Staring at it in wonder for a

raent, the other girl asked, "Well,
got stung?”

Two Porches.
Kathleen Jones, aged four,

mud pies on Mrs. Reed's steps.
"Run away, dear,” said that

"Go and j>lay on your ua
porch.”

"But mamma has just scrubbed
all nice smd clean and she don't
me to dirty it up."
"Perhaps I like to keep my

clean, too."

"Huh!” said Kathleen. "I dldrt
know your porch wae clean ever.’’

Marla Could.
She kept boarders for their 1!

One day, at the dinner hour, she
been longer than usual in waiting up
the table. Finally, her husband wld:]
"Well, Marla, can’t you sit dowa:
And Marla answered: "I could

last time I tried.’’— National
Magazine.

There are lots of has-beens whoi
er demonstrate the theory of
nation.

about four year, of 4, ™*h7r th«
By ^ tllne the real ability

of the cow to produce milk will have
manifested itaelf. m the

following that age the cow will
r her mailmum yl.ld of milk
u^produo, “'<> ‘foaw.t .nd

ter wwrtof01^ ̂  **{rj cow u the Ut-
*** *** tall At? PMtures are often

•hort or dried up, and In s

let their cows drop off

SISTER'S TRICK
. But It All Came Out RlflM.

How a sister played a trick ̂ 1
brought rosy health to a coffee De#s|

is an interesting tale: .

“I was a coffee fiend— a trembung
nervous, physical wreck, yet c11dS“T

to the poison that stole away
strength. 1 mocked at Postum
would have none of it 1

"One day my sister BubBtllu“JJ|
cup of piping hot Postum for mi ®°
ing cup of coffee hut did not te‘‘
what it was. I noticed the new i

of it and remarked that the cob I

tasted line but my sister did n0* . j

me 1 was drinking Postum for I

might not take any more. aj
“She kept the secret and kept •

Ing me Postum Instead of c°ne0 . ||
I grew stronger, more tireless, r*
better color in my sallow cheen ̂ i
a dearness to my eyes, then
me of the health-giving. *
strengthening life-saver she bad

me in place of my morning con
"From that time I became a di^

of Postum a&d no words can oo
tice In telling the good thia
drink did me. I wiU not try ̂
for only after having used it can
be convinced of its merits.”

Ts

er to Id

Name given by Poitum Co.

forms:

be well
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(OMEN WHO ARE

ALWAYS TIRED

Find Help in This
Letter.

Swan Creek, Mich,— 44 1 cannot apeak
L jjigbly of yoor medicine. . When

— i through neglect' or
overwork I get run

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, SEPTEMBER 3, 1914.

LETTER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

FARMERS OIJ STATE STAND TO
WIN MILLIONS ON ACCOUNT

OF GREAT WAR.

BIG CROPS AND HIGH PRICES

tite is poor and I
have that weak, lan-

guid, always tired
I feeling, I get a bot-

tle of Lydia E. Pink-
Iham'a Vegetable
Compound, and it
builds me up, gives
me strength, and re-
stores me to perfect

Jth again. It is truly a great bless-
. to women, and I cannot speak too
jjly of it I take pleasure in recom-
ling it to others."— Mrs. Annie

)N, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,

Another Sufferer Believed.

[Hebron, Me.— “Before taking your
jes I was all run down, discour-

| and bad female weakness. I took
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
and used the Sanative Wash, and

today that I am, an entirely new
ready and willing to do my

rork now, where before taking
• medicine it was a dread. I try to

upon the minds of all ailing
I meet the benefits they can

re from your medicines." — Mrs.
Carles Rows, R. F. D., No. 1,

Maine.

If you want special advice
ite to Lydia E. Pink ham Med-

Co., (confidential) Lynn,
i. Your letter wil be opened,
and answered by a woman
held in strict confidence.

That Experts From M. A. C.
Are Being Sent to Van*

ious Counties.

Radical changes In the marriage
and .divorce laws of Michigan will be
made at the approaching session of
the legislature If that body should
approve of certain recommendations
embodied In the report of the com-
miaalon created by the last legislature
to revlie and consolidate the - state-

statutes.

Advance information copcerning
the report, given out by Mark W.
Stevens, of Flint,1 a* member of the
commission, relates particularly to
these two features of the forthcoming
recommendations, which will be sup-
plemented by -suggestions looking to

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.

riUa* —
• 'V'. ̂  . .1 Live Stock. £ _ ____

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 742;
canners and common cows, 26c higher;
others active; best heavy steers, fS.50
@9; best handy weight butcher steers,
17.26 <3:8.26; mixed steers and heifers,
$6.76<3>7.25; handy light butchers,
$6.50@7; light butchers, 86.25(3)6.60;

Hog Cholera Hu Become So Serious unlformlty exl8ti«8 civil practice @^5; commo^ cows, ^75® 5.257 can
and procedure and the elimination of
some of the causes that now contrib-
ute to the delays of the law in dis-
posing of court actions.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Must Pass Examination.
Every child in the city of Philadel-

under the age of sixteen, will
After be required to take a phyc-
examination before being granted

certificate to work. Henry J. Gid-
cblef of the bureau of compul-
education, says that the object

to prevent th$ physically unfit from
Sinning v/ork at a tender age. The
linat'.ons will be conducted under
auspices of the state department

labor.

fimile on wash day. That’s when you use
Cross Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
All grocers. Adv.

Some Cause for Fear.
The Professor's Wife — The profes-
Is in the laboratory conducting

ome chemical experiments. The pro-
ar expects to go down to posterity.

Prom the Laboratory— Br-r-M-rl
ig!

The Visitor— I hope the professor
in't gone!

. The^ Movies.
Teacher ( meaning the scholars to
wer about the moon and atars) —
iw, children, what is if we can see
the darkness that we cannot see in
daytime?

A very small voice— Please, teach-
the moving pictures. — St. Louis
Dispatch.

Another Pestering Contributor.
What is the best place to get
iked shad? — Hungry.
On the seaboard, of course.

[By GURD M. HAYES.]

East Lansing,— The Michigan farm-
er stands to win millions of dollars
through the upward impetus which
Europe’s calamity has given to crop
prices. Estimates made here indi-
cate that if current prices hold, as at

present seems likely, farmers in this
state will reap profits of from $8,000,-
000 to $10,000,000 on oats, wheat and
rye alone. This is the calculated
gain over what these crops brought
in 1912, which was a fair year and
varied but little from the average.
The 1914 oat yield tor the state has

been forecasted as 55,000,000 bushels,
upon which the price has jumped an
average of 12 cents a bushel over
what it was in 1912. If the prices
hold, which crop experts say is more
than probable because of the demor-
alization of European agriculture,
oats will return Michigan farmers at
least $6,600,000 more than they did
in 1912.

It is. expected also that Michigan
will harvest something like 6,700,000
bushels of rye, upon which the price
has increased 24 cents a bushel over
1912, when rye was selling at 71 cents
a bushel on August 27. Today it is
listed at about 95 cents a bushel.
This item of rye is counted on to
fatten the wallets of Michigan agri-
culturalists by something like $1,368,-
000, if not more.
Wheat is another crop which it is

figured will net the farmers of the
state a nice profit. Wheat prices at
present are an average of four cents
a bushel above what they were in
1912, and on an estimated Michlgap
yield of 13,000,000 bushels, wheat is
counted on to bring the growers
about $540,000 more than it did two
years ago.
Another source of gain is expected

to be had from sugar beets, while
potatoes, *beans and other crops are
commanding top figures. From all
sources, it has accordingly been estim-
ated that the war will place from $15,-
000,000 to $25,000,000 more in the
pockets of Michigan farmer* than
their crops brought in 1912 or 1913.

It was added by estimators that thi*
figure will very likely be considerab-
ly swelled if the war drags out for
any great length of time, while there
is but small liklihood that prices will

drop any this season.

The commission favors the incor-
poration of a provision in the mar-
riage licenses to make affidavits as
to their physical condition. Where
these affidavits conform to the pro-
posed change in the law, publicity of
contemplated marriages is urged
through the publication of applica-
tions for licenses for six weeks.
Should no legal objections be filed

with the county clerk in the mean-
time, a license will bo Issued at the
expiration of 90 days from the date
of the application.
One of the recommendations of the

commission in regard to divorce
cases would bar prosecuting attorneys
and their assistants from representing
either of the principals in such suits.
It would be made the duty of these
officers under the proposed change
to investigate the facts in all divorce

cases, to appear at the hearing of
such suits, cross-examine witnesses,
offer testimony in opposition to the
granting of a degree if in their opin-
ion a decree should not be granted,
and to look after the interests of
minor children ’involved in the suits.
The commission will also* recom-

mend that in divorce cases a decree
shall not be signed by the court until
six months after a case has been
tried, but that the judge may an-
nounce his decision within 60 days
after the hearing and issue a con-
ditional decree subject to modifica-
tion in the final decree.

ners, $3.50@4.60; best heavy bulls, $6
<36.60; bologna bulls, $5.75(3)6; stock
bulls, $5.25(3)6.50; feeders, $6.75@7.25;

stockers, $6.25^6.75; milkers and
springers, $40@80. .

Veal calves — Receipts, 194; market
dull; best, $11@>11.60; others, $8(3)
10.60,.

Sheep and lamb— Receipts, 2,000;
market steady; best lambs, IS^S.IS;,
fair lambs, $7.25 @7.75; light to com-
mon lambs, $6@6.50; yearlings, $6@
6.25; fair to good sheep, $4.50 @6;
culls and common, $3 @4.
Hogs— Receipts, 1,113; pigs, $8.75 @

9; others, $9.25.

EAST BUFFALO — Receipts of cat-
tle, 3,500 ; market 15(3) 25c higher,
choice to prime steers, $9.60(3)10; fair
to good, $8.75 @9.25; plain, $8 @8.50;
choice heavy fiutcher steers, $8.65 @
8.85; fair to good, $8.50@8.60; best
handy steers, $8.50 @8.75; common to
good, $8@8.25; yearlings, $8.25@9;
prime heifers, $8#8.25; handy butch-
er heifers, $7.50@8.15; common to
good, $6.30@7.23; best fat cows, $7@
7.25; medium to good, $6.50@6.50;
canners and cutters, $3.50 @5; feed-
ers, $7.26@8; stockers, $6.25 @7.25;
best bulls, $7 @7.50; good butchering
bulls, $6.75@7; sausage bulls, $5.50@
6.50;' stock bulls, $5.50 @6; fresh cows
and springers, $40@9(k
Hogs: Rceipts, 12,000; market 10c

higher; heavy, $9.60 @9.70; mixed and
yorkers, $9.76@9.85; light, 9.50@9.75.

Sheep — Receipt^, 7,600; market
steady; top lambs, $8.65@8.75; year-
lings, $6@6.85; wethers, $6@6.25;
ewes, $5 @5.50.
Calves strong; tops, $12.50; fair to

gbod, $10@10.60; gfassers, $5@6.75.

Your Baby’s Life
• It Is more to you than your own. Then why try any other

remedy than

Fletcher’s Castoria
Unless Your. ' . ...... V .. . .1-

Physician prescribes it?
Remember there is nothing Injurious in CASTORIA if it bears

the signature of

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk, or otherwise;

to protect the babies.

The Centaur Company,

‘'Faithful ar© th© wounds
lend”— and frequent

of a

[Water Is Good Medicine
I Many people who have weak kidnojs fall
Iwappreclale how much water can do for
I them— but while It la good to drink w%ter

It xnuat be pure water. In many
Igetlone, the lime or alkaline water starts
Uldufj trouble of itself.

I boan’aKlilney Plllaare a meet reliable rem-
| My for weak k Idneja. When backache or ur-
I bury disorders flretnppear, take Doan’Band
| w »nre to assist the kidneys by drlnklug
I J**1n*y °f pure water. Prompt treatmeut will
|»»lu the (Unger of grave), gout, rbeumatUtu.I K,dnejr Pills ars successfully need
Iwlover the civilised world and publicly
I recommended by thousands.

A Michigan Cat*., .   -t-t5 James Grsenmsn.

Adams 8t, l®"*11,

X5Sr»3Si
laid up with kidney
trouble and terrible
pains In my back.
The kidney eecr*-
tlons were highly
colored and I let

. said my only hope
JCww? was an operation.

Finally I beard of
Doan’s Kidney
and afte* I had uwd

I _ _ one box, X passed aLT 1 large gWlStona
1“ p\lne and aches then left me and!

I JJ? jyn.weJl. Doan's Kidney Pills saved

«*IWealA»rStes*.*0*aB« _
DOAN’S ViTTiV
[roSTERJdlLBURN CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

[Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
IV.Wby Yoa-wTlr.
—Hava No Appatfea.

Jartcr-sii
[UVER PILLS
JJNput you right
® * few day©/ '

The, 7T
[Ojir duty.
Cure

As a result of the war in Europe
millions of germs bottled up in test
tubes at M. A. C. and in other col-
leges of the United States also, are
facing starvation. Bottling up of the
European ports has cut off their food
supply. This is a gelatinous sub-
stance known as ager, upon which the
bacteria feed and multiply. Scientific
work, particularly in bacteriology,
promises to be seriously handicapped
through the lack of germ food, while
the germs themselves will be sub-
jected to a season of hard times and

privations. (

There are other germ foods than
ager, but certain of the bacteria re-
fuse to thrive on anything else. This
is especially true of the bacteria
which plays so important a part in
the growth of alfalfa, and it has been
announced at M. A. C. that unless
ager is had soon, there will be a
hortage of the ‘'cultures’* which the
college has been, sending out to farm-

ers to enable them to increase their

alfalfa yield.
Meanwhile, those "bugs” which are

partial to an ager diet face a period
of hunger, whii* those which are not
bo particular will be compelled to
feed on beef broth and other media
for which some of the minute organ-

isms have a liking.

Ravage* of *bog cholera, which
caused a loss of more than a mil-
lion/^ dollars to Michigan farmers a
year ago, is again working such havoc
among state swine herds that the
Michigan Agricultural college has
dlspached Dr. Leo R. Himmelberger
to Scflbolcraft county to assist farm-
er* in that district in their fight
against the epidemic. Farmers in
many other counties are reporting
losses running as high a* fifty to
ninety per cent of their herds
As part of the effort to save Michi-

gan hogs, the college is also torch-
ing farmers with serum to help check
the disease. Bo far, however. Branch
county is reported to b^theo^
district where a euccessful fight is
being waged. Thi* is being done by
a suff o? experts of the college, the

federal bureau of animal husbandu
and the state live «tock •anitary com-

01 Calls for atsi stance ’ received at
East Lansing indicate that the loss
trom the cholera to Michigan thi*

E&nsing, Mich.— The Michigan rail-
road commission has allowed a modi-
fied set of express rates, founded on
the new national rates approved by
the interstate commerce commission,
to go' into effect in Michigan, begin-
ning/October 1.
Several important changes from the

interstate commerce commission rates
have been inserted fbr the Michigan
interstate rate card.
Some time ago the 1. C. C. issued

a new set of rates for the express
companies. Small packages up to 75
and 100 pounds were the beneficiaries
of a lower rate than before, while the

larger packages were boosted in some
cases and held stationary in others.
The express companies applied for

permission to use the new rates in
Michigan, but the Michigan railroad
commission refused for several rea-

bous.

The chief objections were regard-
ing minimum rates and the new zone
system which accompanied the rates.
The companies had divided the coun-
try zones, using squares ' where the
postofilce department had used cir-
cles in the parcel post zone location.
The minimum rate under the new card
was 60 cents per 100 pounds, which
was an increase over the present min-
imum of 60 cents per 100 in vogue
here. The companies recently notified
the commission that they, would
adopt the minimum of the present
for the new rates, if they were allow-

ed to use them.
In the zone proposition, Michigan

was partly in two of the districts.
The line of separation ran dfross the
state through Grand Rapids and
Owosso. Consequently under the pro-
posed rate a shipper would have been
charged more for service north to
Saginaw than he would for the same
distance south, Saginaw being in an-
other zone. After considerable argu-
ment the express companies agreed
to change the zone limit, aa far as in-
terstate business was concerned from
the Grand Rapids'-Owosso line to a
line running east and west through
Cheboygan, which virtually puts the
whole of the southern peninsula in one

zone.
The permission of the railroad com-

mission is by no means permanent, as
it has the right to change the rates at
any time. Shippers have been asking
for some action regarding the new
rates for two or three weeks, and the
commission decided to let the rates,
with the changes made for Michigan,
stand a test
Since the new rates have been In

effect in the eastern states, such as
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, the ex-
press companies assert that the ship-
pers of packages have been benefltted
by an average reduction of from 12
to 18 per cent.
• The rate for packages over 75 to
100 pounds is of much Importance
to Michigan, owing to heavy ship-
ments of ice cream and of part* of
automobiles.

Grains Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
1 car at $1.11, closing at $1.14; Sep-
tember opened with an advance of
2c at $1.09 3-4 and advance to $1.14 3-4;
December opened at $1.16 and advanc-
ed to $1.19; May opened at $1.22 and
advanced to $1.26 l-2c; No. 1 white,
$1.13 l-2c.

Cpro— Cash No. 3, 84c; No. 3 yel-
low, 3 cars at 86c; No. 4 yellow, 84c.

Oats — Standard, 2 cars at 48 l-2c, 3
at 49c; old standard, 1 car at 51c;
No. 3 white, 2 cars at 48 l-2c; No. 4
white, 47 l-2c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 96c.
Deans — Immediate, prompt and

against . shipment, $2.65; October,
$2.25. •

Cloverteed— Prime spot, $10.75; Oc-
tober and December, $11; sample red,
20 bags at $10.25, 15 at $9.75; prime
alsike, $9.25; sample alsike, 18 bags at
$8.50.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.75.
Alfalfa— Prime spdt, $9.76.
Hay — Carlot*, track Detroit; No. 1

timothy, $16@16.50; ‘standard, $15 @
15.50; light mixed, $15@15.50; No. 2
timothy, $14@14.50; No. 2 timothy,
$12 @13; No. 1 mixed, $13 @13.50; No.
mixed, $12@1.; No. 1 clover, $12.60@
13; No. 2 clover, $11@12; rye straw,
$8 @8.50; wheat and oat straw, $7@
7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, Jobbing lots: Best patent,

$6.25; second patent, $5.65; straight,
$5.35; spring patent, $6.50i rye flour,
$5.25 per bbl.
* Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $27; standard middlings, $30;
fine middlings, $32; cracked corn, $36;

corn and oat chop, $31 per ton.

will probably

913. unles*

a* high as
change wd-

There were 2,882 deaths and 6,142
births in Michigan during July, ac-
cording to figure* given out by the
secretary of state. A decided increase
in the number of birth* and a decrease
of death* i* noted as compared to the
previous month. There were 557
death* of Infant* under on* year of- Tubftrculoals

General Market*.

Plums— $1.25 @1.60 per bu.
Huckleberries — $3.60 @4 per bu.
Apples— Wealthy, $1 per bu; ordi-

nary fruit, 60@75c per bu.
Currants— Small, $2 @2.25; cherry,

$3 per bu case.
Peaches — Island, $1@1.25; white,

75c @$1 per bu.
Grapes— Michigan Champions, 12@

13c per 8-lb basket; island grapes, 18
@20c per 10-lb basket; Moore’s early,
16@17o per basket
Peara— Bartletts, $3.60@4; Clapp’s

Favorite; $3 @3.50; sugar pears, $2.50
@3 per bbl; bushel basket, $1.25@1.60
for Bartletts ’and 90c@$l for others.
Tomatoes— Canadian, 90c@$l per bu
Cabbage— Home-groVn, $1.25 @1.50

per bbl.
Green Corn— Home-grown, $1@L10

per sack.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 14@15c;

common, 10 @ 11c per lb.
Potatoes — Jersey Coblers, $2.25 @

2.60 per sack.
Onions— Indiana, $2 @2.25 per 100-

lb sack and $1.25 per bu; "Spanish,
$1.75 @2 per crate. #
Live Poultry— Broilers, 17c per lb;

heavy hens, 15 @ 16c; medium hens,
14c; No. 2 '-hens, 10@12c; old roosters,
11c; ducks, 14@16c; young duck*, 15
@16c; gee$e, ll@12c; turkeys, 19@
20o per lb.

Cheese— Wholesale lota: Michigan
flats, 14»l-2@15c; New York flats,
17 l-2@18c; brick, 15 1-2 @ 16c; Umbur-

IS 1-2@14> l-2c; imported Swiss,
; domestic Swiss, 24@26c;17 1,9

Doubtless there is an excess of law-
yers, because no «pne lawyer could
possibly know all the laws.

Every time a widower looks twice at
a woman the gossips have something
to Interest them.

TOUR OWWtmUGGIBT WILI^TET.T. YOU

Sweet Sorrow.
‘ Who wrote: ‘Parting is such sweet

sorrow?*”
"Some duck who coughed up his

last 15 cents for a julep."

A Thing th* Wealthy Miss.
The rich and proud needn’t think

they have all -the pleasure there is in
life, never experiencing, for Instance,
the delightful thrill that comes when
the lawn mower breaks down hope-
lessly. — Ohio State Journal.

Forbidden? Ye*, But —
The sailor had been showing the

lady visitor over the ship. In thank-
ing him she said:

"I see that by the rules of your ship

tips are forbidden."
"Lor’ bless yer ’eart, ma’am,” re-

plied Jack, "so were the apples in
the garden of Eden.”

'Trials of Teaching.
Mrs. Hitch was having some trou-'

ble with a |ittle fellow in her spelling

class at Claysville. ;
"B-e-d, spells bed,” she explained,

over and over again; "b-e-d, bed. Do
you understand?”
"Yes’m.”
"Well c-a-t spells cat, d-o-g spells

dog, and b-e-d spells — What did I
tell you b-ed spells?”
"Dunno.”
"Don’t you know! You don’t know

what b-e-d spells after all I've told
you?”1
“No’m.”
"Well, once more, b-e-d spells wha(

you sleep in. Now, what do you sleep
in?”
"My drawers!” triumphantly ex-

claimed the urchin. — Cynthiana Demo-
crat

Double Supply Needed.
‘‘Maud spends an awful lot of money

for complexion powder.”
‘‘Naturally; the two-faced thing!”

OR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief ot
Asthma and Hay Fever. ASK TOUl
druggist for It. Write tor FREE SAMPLI,

NORTHROP l LYMAN CO. Lid. BUFFALO, N. X,

Some Hint
Ttey had been talking as they

walked. She' had remarked pathet-
ically.

"Ob, it must be terrible to a man
to be rejected by a woman!”
"Indued It must,” was his response.
Then, after a while, with sympa-

thetic ingenuousness, she exclaimed:
"It doesn’t . seem that I could ever
have the heart to do It.” And there
comes a silence between them as he
thought it over.

Preferred the Next Room.
When three-year-old Ward’s parents

went away for the night his sister
undertook to hear his prayers. After
this had been done Ward remained
on hi* knees asking questions.
Finally he asked: "Sister, where ia

God?”
“God Is everywhere," she replied.
A pause, while the little boy con-

sidered this answer. Then he asked:
"Is he In this room?”
“Why, certainly.”
Ward jumped up hastily and caught

bis sister’s hand.
“Let’s go into the next room!” he

cried.

Red Croes Ball Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.

The wofld owes every man an op-
portunity to earn an honest living.

Don’t Gut Out
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED
Hock or bursitis

FOR
ABSORBIne

will remove them and leave no blemishea
Reduces any puff or swelling. Doe* not
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be
worked. $2abottledeliverW. Book 6 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., tb« utUcpdc Unlaeni for m«*-

kind. For BoiU. Bnim. Old Sown. SwoUloi*. v«rfcM»
Vein*. Vnricotiile*. Allan Pain. Price SI and *2 a boolr
u drattim w delivered. Will tclltaore U yoa write.

W. F. YOUNG. P.D. F., S10TiselstL.iprinflltM.MSSK.

IF YOU WART TO SELL &£&&£
honso
toe. N
A. P.

and lot. Mock of merchandise or More, writ*
<0 (-OMMI88ION IX) PAY. Give deaerlpUom
HOUGH. 407 Dwight Bldg., Xlcfc-

PATENTS
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO, 36-1914.

Women Look Well When
they escape the sallow skin, the pimples, black-
heads, facial blemishes due to indigestion or bilious-
ness. At times, all women need help to rid the
system of poisons, and the safest, surest, most
convenient and most economical help they find in

BEEChahs
This famous family remedy has an excellent tonic effect upon
the entire system. It quickly relieves the ailments caused
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion,
headache, backache, low spirits, extreme nervousness.
Purifying the blood, Beecham’s Pills improve and

Clear The Complexion
DhwetfeM «f 8»«fal Veto to Wwaw wftk Evetr Bo*

Sold CTwywtmrw. In Bane, 10c., tSc,

wm STER SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing aa4

germicidal of all antiseptics to.

Rifles For All Kinds of Hunting.
Wfocheator lifiee are ska the choice of any one special da**, bat of all
intelligent pportamen who go to the woods, the plains, or the
ftn quest of gams. They are designed to handle all caliber*

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water oe needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douche*

In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no
For ten year* the Lydia E.

ft}

ii ii
ffl •M

if
Ml
ill
lit;

cartridge*, to meat the feaulrementa of *11 kinds of shooting, atol
b« eo^oo to .hay .» points p^S
Winchester rifles and Winchester cartridges art made for one another.

aafed>wtoaforefflwenr*ap>wf»«llMtwrfafwfeliiB*a ^
meaaiieo*, . - - . . nkw HAvt^ooWw.
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to their private correepondendr
women, which prove* it*

who have been


